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Weather 
The clouds broke away WedDelday 

afternoon leaving behind the 
unavoidable traces of rain ... SPLASHI 
It will be partly cloudy again today 
with the hlgha in the 601 aDd Iowa in 
the 408. Nothing like putting a damper 
on weekend plans. 

N ew racial violence hits Boston 

• I. 

convertible 
rolls into history 

DETROIT (AP) - With all the hoopla 
tha t traditionally accompanies the in
troduction of a new model, the last U.S.
built convertible rolled off the assembly 
line Wednesday, ending a 74-year era of 
American ragtops, of cruising down the 
avenue with the wind whipping through 
your hair. 

"Like the running board and the 
rumble seat, the convertible is an item 
which hiStory has passed by," CadlUac 
General Manager Edward C. Kennard 
said. 

The ,11,049 white Cadillac Eldorado, 
piloted by Kennard, was the 200th "Last 
of the Convertibles" built by Cadillac. 
The car is to be kept by General Motors 
"for historical purpoaes," be said. 

The other 199 - each emblazoned with 
a plaque saying, "TlliB 1976 Fleetwood 
Eldorado is one 01 the last 200 identical 
U.S. convertibles produced" - have 
been sold in a lottery among CadlUac's 
1,600 dealerships. 

Kennard, accompanied in the front 
seat by Detroit Mayor Coleman Young 
and H. B. Brawner, CadlUac general 
manufacturing manager, wheeled the 
car aif the Hoe amid balloons, banners 
and employees dreIIed in jackets and T
IhIrts proclaiming they worked on the 
Jut .olt top. 

Several hundred production and office 
workers at the Cadillac complex cheered 

as the car's engine roared to life and the 
vehicle crept a few feet under Its own 
power. 

"U's great to be part of history, 
especially since the car will be going to a 
museum, .. said Ray Mikula, a production 
line worker who installed the hood on the 
fmal convertible. Other workers agreed. 
Some just shrugged their shouldera. 

After reaching a zenith in popularity 
after World War II, the appeal of con
vertibles began eroding in the mid~. 
Air conditiOning, fast freeway driving, 
and federal rollover safety standards 
contributed to its demise, industry of
fICials say. 

American Motors dropped them in 
1968, followed by Chrysler in 1971 and 
Ford Motor Co. in 1973. GM's Chevrolet, 
Pontiac, Buick and Oldsmobile divisions 
phased them out in the 1975 model year, 
leaving only Cadillac buyers with the 
option of a solt roof. 

Production was limited to 14, oon this 
year because the makers 01 the folding 
tops went out of business and Cadillac 
bought the remaining stock. 

"If we had enough tops to make 20,000 
we could have sold them," Kennard said. 

His prediction earlier this year that the 
fmal soft-tops would become "collector's 
items" is apparently coming true. Some 
dealers have d.lered to pay as much as 
$2,000 over cost for the vehicles. 

Court could separate 
Hearst-Harris trials 

LOS ANGELES (APl - A ruling by I 
Superior Court Judie WedDelday could 
result in Symbionese Llberltlon Army 
membera William IDd EmUy Hania 
beiDI tried MJ)Uately from co-defendant 
Pltricia Hearst on clw&ea of kldnapiDC, 
robbery ~ .. u1t. 
' For the IC!COIId time, Judie Mark 

Brandler denied I delefJN motion to 
delay the trial for up to OM year becalM 
of alI.ed prejudicial publicity, and set 
June 1 lor the trial to beIIn. 

BralldJer'l decIIion to be8iD the trial on 
June 1lfUUy clmlnilhel the challCll ai 
the Harri.. facing the clwI- with 

Hearat, who hal not entered a plea. 

The Harri.. were charged in a 
separate complaint last week with 
k1dnaplng Heam from her Berkeley 
apartment 011 Feb. 4, 11r74, and news IC
counta have IBid abe hal implicated them 
in other crimes, too. Thoae were among 
the reasons cited by the Harr\ees' at
torneya in matint a new motion to have 
the trial delayed becalM of an un
precedented "deluge 01 negative 
publicity." 

Brandler eel another plea bearinllor 
Hearst for May 12. 

BOSTON (AP) - A white auto 
mechanic lies near death with a battered 
face and damaged brain; a black lawyer 
has a broken nose, and two black bus 
drivers are cut and bruised. They are the 
random victims of a new wave of racial 
violence that has hit Boston . 

Since court«dered school integration 
began almOlt two years ago, the city has 
been wracked by spasms of fighting 
between blacks and whites followed by 
lulls of quiet tension. 

A decision by Judge W. Arthur Garrity 
Jr. in U.S. District Court started buses 
rolling between schools in black and 
white neighborhoods in September 11r74. 
And it ignited a serious ethnic conflict. 

The violence usually is confined to 
white neighborhoods - South BOlton and 
Charlestown - and the streets around 
the low-income housing projects in 
largely black Roxbury. 

They are the poorest neighborhoods of 
a city made up of people on low incomes. 
These areas are either all white or all 
black. Boston's population is 20 per cent 
black. 

The latest trouble began April 5, when 
about 200 whites marched downtown for 
an antibusing demonstration. Many of 
them were pupils who skipped classes at 

Stars and 
Tripe forever 

White antibusing demonstnton hold a 
black bystander. Theodore Landsmark, 
executive director of the Bolton Con
tractors' Association, wblle anotber 
c!emonstrator swings a nag and pole to 
hit Landsmark April 6 near Bolton', CIty 
Hall. Since court-ordered integration 
began almOlt two yean ago, the city hal 
been hit by spasms of fighting between 
militant blacks and whites. 

South BOlton and Charlestown high 
achoola. 

In front of City Hall, some of them 
attacked a passerby, a black lawyer who 
is executive director of the Cootracton 
Asaocia tion of Boston. 

Before television cameras and 
newspaper photographers, Theodore 
Landamark was clubbed with the ltaU d. 
an American flag, beaten to the ground 
and kicked. 

The attack was denounced by black 
politiCians. Within the next few days, a 
black girl was cut when a rock smashed 
through a bus window, a white bus driver 
was assaulted by black youths aad cut on 
the face , and cars driven by whites were 
stoned by blacks. 

Tensions seemed to ease a bit until last 
Saturday, when two black bus drivers 
were attacked by a gang of whites as they 
sat on a bench outside a bus station in 
South Boston. They were beaten and 
whipped with a car antenna. 

Then, on Monday night, a white auto 
mechanic was hit with a brick 81 be sat in 
his car waiting for the light to change at 
an intersection in Roxbury near the 
Orchard Park housing project. 

While the driver of another vehicle 
watched helplessly, the white msn was 
dragged from his car and beaten with 
bricks and rocks. When police arrived, 
they said his face was msngled beyond 
recognition. 

Before the incident, a caller had 
warned police that there might be trouble 
in the housing project and that a group of 
blacks "had a lookout for whitey." 

At Boston City Hospital, spokesmen 
said the victim, Richard Poleet, 34, 
suffered brain damage, and bla chances 
of survival were slim. 

Police arrested two black youths, a 16-
year-old ninth grader and Randy Lewis, 
19. Lewis pleaded innocent Wednesday to 
charges of assault with intent to murder 
and robbery of Poleet's wa).let and was 
held on $25 ,000 bail . 

Despite meagerly attendance 

Senate approves budget 
By ROOERTHUROW 

Staff Writer 
Despite a mUd protest from Free 

Environment Director Steve Freedkin, 
A2, and a threat of not maintaining a 
quorum, the UI Student Senate Wed
nesday night approved by a 10.2 vote Ita 
11r76-77 flacal budget, which allocates 
$61,380 in student fees to 43 Ul student 
organizations. 

The senators approved the funding 
recommendations of the senate 
Budgeting and Auditing Committee, as 
they breezed through the preliminary 
budget without cutting any prOl1'am 
funding or certifying additional money to 
any organizatioJII. 

FreedkIn W88 the only one of the IP
proximately 25 organizational 
representatives present at the two-hour 
meeting to vocal1y seek more funding. 
However, the biggest problem the budget 
faced in gaining approval was in keeping 
a quorum of 11 senators. At the outset 01 
the _ion, 18 of the 21 senators were in 
attendance, but only 12 senators stayed 
around to calt a final vote. 

Trying to justify the poor sena toria1 
attendance, Senate President Larry 
Kutcher, AS, explained that final exams 
are approaching and that many senatorJ 
are involved in several activities, but be 
added that he wu still "very dlup
pointed" at the low turnout. 

Freedkin, who requested $8,801 in 
funding for Free Envlrooment but only 
received rns, approached senate with a 
request for an additional $440 to maintain 
his organization'. summer operations. 
He explained that this money would be 
used for office supply expenses and to 
pay the salary Of a part-time work .. tudy 
fund-raising manager. 

Freedkin noted that Free Environment 
bas planned several programs lor next 
year that, 11 carried out, would COlt In 
excell aialoo,OIIO. Of this total, FreedkIn 
noted tMt .,400 wu not iDcIuded in bla 
request for senate funding and he said 
the lund-ralsinl officer II vital In 
devlaing waya to raise thiI money. 

According to usual budlet approviD& 
procedure, senate could recommend 
addlUonalluDdinl to organllations III"" 
only money that bad been deleted when 
cutting back prGIrams. But, aInce no 
prosrams bad been deleted, there wu no 
money available lor additional fundinC. 

Freedkin DOted that approximately 
",700 had been beId bad! from the 
cultural cateaeJrY and llllleated tbat 

some of this money be given to Free 
Environment to fulfill his request. 
Kutcher, in reply, pointed out that senate 
had agreed to save this money for the fall 
funding &ealion and had promised all 
organizations that received funding this 
spring the money would not be touched 
until fall. 

Senate has given $83,180 in student fees 
for the spring budgeting session ; 
however, according to the senate con
stitution, 10 per cent of this total must be 
reserved for the fall appropriation. This 
left senate with $74,700 to allocate to 
student organizations. After ap
proximately $8,800 was taken out of this 
amount for the salaries of the three 
senate executives (president, vice 
president and executive secretary), 
approximately .,000 remained to be 
distributed. It was from this total that the 
$4,700 was removed from the cultural 
division. 

Although Freedkin WII the only person 
to seriously challenge the senate budget, 
representatives from several other 
groups BIked queatiOll8 concerning their 
allocation, including representatives 
from Black Student Union, Chicano
Indian Student Union, the Commission 
for Alternative Programming, the Hong 
Kong Studenta AIIoclation, the Iowa 
Rugby Football Club, the Revolutionary 
Student Brigade aDd the Wounded Knee 
Support Committee. 

Alter about an hour 01 the budget 
meeting, Sen. Tony Naugbtin, A2, moved 
to approve the budget II a whole. ThiI 
motion wu defeated after Kutcher told 
the senators: "You owe It to your con
IUtuencies to hear aU discualon and then 
vote on the budiet." 

Jim Owen, A3, aDd Andrea Hauer, A2, 
who were the only dislenters when the 
final vote WII taken, refused to grant 
approval because they believed that Free 
Environment lbould have received an 
additional aUocation. Hauer also IBid she 
dlsap-eed with many other parts of the 
budget. 

The following ls the approved budiet, 
With the organizations lilted according to 
category: 

Student Senate AIIoclatlon ~ senate -. , .. 
General Servicel: Actlvltlel-a417; 

AI.odated Relidence Hal1.-'l,ooo; 
OrIentation Comml~87; Protec
tive AlSociation of Tenant.-'2,1l8; 
Student Legal Servlcea--t9,250. 

Cultural: Black Genuil Troupe-

$1,875; Black Student Union-$3,7oo; 
Chicano-Indian Student Union-$2,740 ; 
Chinese Student Club- $635 ; Gay 
Liberation Front-$l ,~; India Student 
Association- $530 ; International 
Association"'2; Iowa Organization of 
Women Artists-$215; Japan Association 
of Iowa City-$762; Voices of Soul
$2,112 ; Women's Research and Action 
Center~,247. 

Recreation : UI Fencing Club-$399; 
Iowa Parachute Team- $509 ; Iowa 
Rugby Football C1ub-as15; UJ Sailing 
C1ub-$l,107; UI Ski Team-$36li; Iowa 
Soccer C1ub-$7oo; UJ Volleyball Club-

. $474; VI Water Ski Club-$424. 
Special Interest: Arab-American 

Association- $390; Citizens for 

Environmental Action-'l,OOO; Free 
Environment-$735; Hong Kong Students 
Association-$477; Integral Yoga;378; 
UI Folk Dance Club-$l30; 
Revolutionary Student Brigade-$195; 
Science Fiction Lea~; Students 
Over 22 C1ub-$235; Wounded Knee 
Support Committee-$200; UI Veterans 
Association- S1,7oo. 

Entertainment : Commission for 
Alternative Programming-$SOO ; 
REFOCU8-$3,450; KRUI (student radio 
station)-$l ,05O. 

Day Care: BoIeo Day Care-$l,250; 
Dum-Dum Day Care-$l,250; Frieodahip 
Day Care-$600 ; University Parenti 
Care Collective-$1,250. 

Berlin attacks 
labor complaint 

By RANDY KNOPER 
Contributing EdItor 

Iowa City Manager Neal G. Berlin 
Wednesday attacked an unfair labor 
practice complaint CUed by a union 
against the city by labeling the complaint 
"a tactic" to get the city to settle with 

the union. 
The complaint, filed by Susan Scheid, 

cllief negotiator for Local 183 01 the 
American Federation of State, County 
and Municipal Employees (AFSCME) 
charges the clty with "bad laith 
negotiations. " 

The complaint says the city's 
negotiating team "takes unreaaonable 
positions, defends them for no good 
reuon, and fails to negotiate from them 
as a means of delaying." 

Scheid haa been meeting with the clty's 
team since Jan. 18 to renegotiate a 
contract that covers 204 01 the city's non
management employees and 19 em
ployees of the Iowa City Public Library . 
The current contract expires June 30. 

Berlin said, "When you're negotlatlnl 
you use all the tactics you can to promote 
your point of view." He IBid AFSCME 
bas CUed unfair labor practice com
plaints "Igalnlt nearly every city 

they've negotiated with." 
Ellen Flowers, president of Local 183, 

said the complaint the union filed with 
the Public Employee Relations Board " 
is justified." 

"I realize that be (Berlin) feels that it', 
a tactic," she said. "I'd say in response 
that we're concerned about what's going 
on in negotiations, and we're concerned 
about negotiating a contract that', 
satisfactory to both partiea. We've been 
negotiating since January, and haven't 
come to any agreements on any Item. 

"We do feel the reuonI for the com
plaint are legitimate, or we wouldn't 
have filed it In the llrat place." 

The complaint further chargea that 
management Bhilta Its pClIltion when 
agreements are near, faill to provide 
counterproposals, will not meet for 
adequate lengths of time, won't approve 
sections Of the contract even when the 
union uses the language ai the dty'. 
proposala and won't dl.IcuII economic 
issues early despite the union'. cIeaIre to 
do so. 
. Berlin said the pClIitiOlll 01 the unIoIl 
and the city are still very lar lpart. He 
said negotiations are continuing, but 
would not say whether they would 80 on 
in the lace ai the complalnt. 

I I, 
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! Daily Digest 
: • • : No se~Ism In France • • 
: PARIS (AP) - France named it. flnt woman general 

i Wedneeday:Valerie Andre, 54-year~ld doctor, parachutist and 
helicopter pilot with more experience under fire than many of 

: the male otricers of her generation in Western Europe. 
I Sbe bas beeb decorated with the Croix de Guerre and the 
I Legion or Honor, and now outranU her husband, a colonel in the 
• • reserves. 

"They painted a red cross on my helicopter," recalled Gen. 
Andre, talking about her days as a rescue pilot in the French 
Indochinese war. "But that didn't spare me from anything and I my aircraft was hit several times." 

AB the French attempt to maintain its Indochina colonies 
: ground toward failure, the doctor new 125 combat missions, 
: jumped 21 times in combat conditions and evacuated 165 
; wounded soldiers. Some 365 combat nights came later in 

I France's colonial war in Algeria. 
"You're a military doctor voluntarily, and when you put on 

f the unilonn you can be sure you're not golna to make a fortune," 
I she said. "It's a marvelous job though." I The promotion came on her birthday. With the appointment, 
\ France became the third North AUantic Treaty Organization 
, country to have a woman general. The others are the United 

States, which bas four, and Britain. 
A smaD, wiry woman with a direct manner, Gen. Andre said it 

was no surprise aCter servlna as a colonel for six years. There 
are about 7,000 women In the French army, including 19 doctors. 

RecenUy the general has worked in connection with the 
training of test pilots and in the area of aeronautical medicine. 

She told a television Interviewer that life in the French anny 
offered no special difficulties for women. "The French army 
welcomes women," she said. "It's gotten no more problems 
than you would find anywhere else." 

The interviewer had a problem, though, and he told the 
general he was a IItUe uncertain about what to caD her . Her 
answer was blunt: "Madame Ie general," she said. 

Last w'" & testa.ent 

SUMA corp. oIIlclal. have placed c11 .. lfled Idvertllementc 
like the one pictured lbove In the HOUlton POit In Ip
proximately 40 IIflWlpapers around the states. Tbe ofnclal. are 
attempting &0 find a II.t will and teatament dl'poIlng of an 
estimated ,2 bUllon fortune of the late HOWlrd Highel. 

Horse not Injured 
BLANDFORD, Engllnd (AP) - Princess Anne's 1,35().pound 

horse fell and rolled on her while jumping a fence at cross
country trials Wednesday, knocking the 25·year~ld daughter of 
Queen Elizabeth II temporarily unconscious and cracking one of 
her vertebrae. 

There was no immediate word on when the princess would be 
able to ride again, nor the effect the accident would have on her 
chances to be a member of Britain's team at the Montreal 
OlympiC Games this summer. 

The queen was still observing her 50th birthday at Windsor 
CasUe and was not present at the Portman horse trials. 1be 
princess' husband, Capt. Mark Phillips, rushed to the hospital 
with her. 

The princess also suffered bruises when Candlewick, a seven· 

Carter fears Humphrey 
PI'ITSBURGH (AP) - Jim

my Carter said Wednesday he 
thinks his stiffest competition In 
next week's Pennsylvania 
presidential primary ~ill come 
from avowed noncandidate Hu
bert Humphrey. 

The fonner Georgia governor 
told a news conference in Fin
leyviDe on Wednesday that 
Humphrey "Is the only one to 
chaDenge me in popular sup
port. " 

Humphrey, who won the 
Pennsylvania primary four 
years ago, is not a candidate 
this year, but Pennsylvania la
bor leaders and some Demo
cratic officials are urging vot
ers to elect uncommitted dele
gates who can support the Min
nesota senator. 

Carter wiD be actively op
posed in the Pennsylvania bal
loting by Sen. Henry Jackson of 
Washington, Rep, Morris Udall 
of Arizona and former Alabama 
Gov. George WaUace. 

Jackson took a break from his 
Pennsylvania campaign 
Wednesday and spent the day 
campaigning in Indiana. Wal
lace flew from city to city 
across the state, conducting a 
series of airport news confer
ences. 

WaDace repeatedly altacked 
judges who he said "have made 
it easy for the prisoner to spit in 
the face of the police and the 
people In our country ... " 

Carter has predicted he wiD 
do weD In the non-binding popu
larity vote, but wouldn't predict 
how many delegates he will win. 

"The crux of the matter de
pends on the size of the turn
out," Carter said. I have a good 
fighting chance to come in first, 
but I can't predict that." 

Jackson has also predicted a 
win next week. 

Carter held the news confer· 
ence after going 350 feet down in 
a coal mine to meet with 
miners . 

Dressed in miner's gear and 
accompanied by United Mine 
Workers Union officials and 
Pittsburgh mayor Pete Flaher
ty, Carter rode a smaD mine car 

on the five-mile round trip to the reinstatement of capital punish· 
nearest working face of the ment. 
mine. 

WaDace, in news conferences 
at the airports in Pittsburgh and 
Harrisburg, again caDed for the 

"U we got common sense 
enough to be a great people and 
win World War II and go to the 
moon, we can work out a system 

of criminal justice that 
guarantees the rights of a crim
inal and insures swift punish
ment," Wallace said. "And if 
they are guilty, they wind up in 
jail and the electric chair." 

Carter near-sighted 
Jimmy Carter, Democratic presidential converses with a miner In Pittsburgh. Penn,. 

hopeful, disguised In safety glasses and hard hat, during a tour of a coal mine. No, Jimmy's not 
going near-sighted. 

Driver charged -in crash 
By R.C. BRANDAU 

Sta ff Writer 
A head-on car collision 

Monday night on Highway 6 
near Rocky Shore Drive 
resulted in the dea th of Martha 
Jean Spelman, 56, of 323 North 
Governor Street. Three other 
persons weE;e also injured. 

Spelman, along- time Iowa 
City resident, was pronounced 
dead on arrival at University 
Hospitals shortly before 9 p.m. 
by Dr. T.T. Bozek, Johnson 
County medical examiner. 
Bozek said she died as the result 
of head injuries. 

Spelman's 61 year-old 
husband, Phillip, is hospitalized 
in critical condition at 
University Hospitals. He was a 
passenger in the car. The driver 

of the car, Mary Irene Baxter, 
56, of 51 Prospect Place was 
also hospitalized and Is listed in 
good condition. 

The driver of the other 
vehicle, a 1975 Jeep, was Frank 
R. Vesely, 19, of R.R. 6. He 
sustained a fractured left arm 
and was held overnight at 
University Hospitals for ob
servation. 

According to police Vesely 
was charged with operating a 
motor vehicle while under the 
influence of Intoxicants. 

He was arraigned Tuesday 
morning before part-time 
magistrate Emmit George and 
released on his own 
recognizance under supervision 
of the Bureau of Adult 
Corrections. 

Preliminary hearing on the 
charge was scheduled for 2 p.m. 
on May 6, 

Police ofCicers said other 
charges may be filed against 
Vesely , but a final decision 
would have to go through 
County Atty. Jack W. Dooley, 
who is out of town until Thur
sday. 

The accident occurred about 
8:46 p.m. Monday night on 
Highway 6 near Rocky Shore 
Drive . Vesely's jeep was 
westbound on the bighway when 
it collided with the Baxter auto. 
The collision tore the front axle 
from the jeep and sent it flying 
through the air continuing 
westbound before coming to 
rest, 

fEBN has a reel set-up for you! 

IT~~ refocus 

IEBN will be seth~ up a ccmplete televisicn shrJio 
today (a refocus bultoo will get)Ul in) 

in tre IMU rv1ain Lounge fran 12 -4pn 

in mE- to tape two live inteviews to be' telecast 

with Mary Jane Odell an:! , 
Allen Rucker at 7:00fm, 
Virginia Kassel at 9:00fm 
an:! YOU! Each interv6v will 
be foIkMe:i by a questim/~ sessicn. 

For one ~ ticket or $1.00 

)Ul ran ~ in bdh t~s! 

Also-tre IEII\I ~ Broalcast Stufio van will be.anh.tirg trurs 
(J1 tre rorth siE ci the lJnro £1001 U-4pn ta 00ttrn event). 

year-old brown mare, roDed over on her, Poole General HOIpital 
said. The bOIpltal said X rays sbowed sbe suffered one cracked 
vertebra. 

PbIl11pe said he was confident bla wile would soon recover. 
"Falling off Is an occupational hazard," he told reporters. ''It 

Is the risk you take every time you go In for a competition. I do 
not see why It would upset her at aD." 

AB one of Britain's top horsewomen, Princess Anne was 
considered a liIIely member of the abow jumping team at Mon
treal. 

Cost-of-living Inerease 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Thirtyileven million persons OIl S0-

cial Security and Supplemental Security Income will receive a 
6.4 per cent coat-d-Dving Increase beginning with their July 
checks, the government said Wednesday. 

The benefit increases will coat about •. 6 billion between July 
1. 1976 and Oct. I, 1m, sources said. That includes hilher 
paymenla during the transitional quarter from July 1 to Oct. 1 
when the federal government switches to a new flacal ac
counting period. 

The Social Security raises will come out of Social Security 
trust funds which Ire expected to experience a deficit for the 
second straight year . 1be supplemental Security Income in· 
creases will be paid out of genera funds in the Treasury. 

Monthly benefit bikes for the 32,6 million Social Security 
recipients wiD range from. to $31. 

Maximum federal payments under Supplemental Security 
Income wiD 10 up $10.10 a month for Individuals, to a new total of 
$167.80, and up $15.20 a month for couples to $251.80. 

Supplemental Security Income recipients in the District of 
Columbia and the 28 states that supplement the federal payment 
wiD receive the 6.4 per cent benefit Increases only if the states 
act to pass it along. 

By July, there will be an estimated 4.4 million Americans 
receiving Supplemental Security Income. The program was 
federalized on Jan. I, 1974 when the government took over the 
state welfare rolls of the aged, blind and disabled. 

The new cost~f-living increases will be added to checks 
received July 3 by Social Security recipients and July 1 by 
Supplemental Security Income beneficiaries. 

$ SAVE MONEY $ 

IJutclt l%y Do ,M' dry • ., .,,,. ,..., 
1 lb. $.70 
8 lb. $4.00 

All carefully spotted, 
hung and bagged 

Dutch Way lcIIndromat 
351·'409 

1216 W. 5th St. Coralyllll, 10 •• 

First United MethOOiit Church 
Jefferson & Dubuque 

9:30 & 11:00 a.m. Sunday, April 25 

Bishop B.A. Carew 

Guest speaker from 
Sierra Leone, West Africa 

- You are ;'n1.J;'ted-

STARTS THURSDAY AT 9:00 AM, DOWNTOWN 

Don't miss it! 
It's the biggest 
Spring Savings Spree 
in Seifert's 25 Springst 
Come gather up 
great-looking tops, 
pants, fashion coats 
for rain or shine. 
Big, Big Savings! 

FAMOUS LABEL COATS 
$48. $38. $58. 
$54. $68. 

Reg. $50 to $100 jbinwear, 
Jr. ~nd Misses In Poplins And Twills. 

POLY PANTSUITS 

$1990 $2990 $3990 

Up to V3 off on Misses ward robersl 
Tailored or sweatered, many 

with matched skirt. 

Jr., Misses! 

COORDINATES! 
Poly Knits & Gabs, Naturals, Denims! 

20% to 50% off 
Skirts, Pants, Jackets, 

Tops, Sweaters! 

SWEATERS & TOPS! 
. REG. TO $21 

$910 $11 90 $1390 $15" 

JUNIOR PANTS! 
REG TO $21. 

$13"$1590 $1790 $19" 

JUNIOR SKIRTS 
REG TO $21. 

$11" $1390 $1510 
• 

JUNIOR SHIRTS 
REG TO $21. 

$9" $11 90 $1390 $15" 

The Fashion People 
Downtown Iowa City 

I ,. 

\ 
\' 

ROME (AP) -
the slopn on a 
laIId. 

The troubled 
ltallalll, but tho 
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Italy: dollars go further 
ROME (AP) - "Whip inlIation. Viait Italy this year," could be 

the slopn on • travel poster bectonlna forepra to this sUMy 
lanel. 

The troubled economy and a weak currency may be woe to 
ltalialll, but they've tumed Italy into a relative paradise for 
tourists. Officials are hoping for a record number of vlsiton. 

Tourists, who began pouring into Italy before Euter, are fin
ding that their dollan and other strong foreign currencies will buy 
as much this year ulut. and sometimes more - despite a 30 per 
cent .nnual inflation rate here. 

That'. because the Italian lira has declined on foreign exchange 
markets .t mOlt the same speed the COlt of living has risen. 

For illltance, a double room with bath in a good Rome hotel COlt 
31,800 lire - about $43 - lut year and now COlts 36,000 lire. But 
that'. still about $43, because of the different exchange rate. 

Better yet, men'a shoes that sold for 25,000 lire lui year - $40 -
are up to 32,000 lire this year, but that'. reany down to $36. Men', 
sults that were ~, 000 lire - $128 - last year are down to $102 
DOW. Women's shoes that were $40 lut year are down to $37.50 this 
year. 

Obviously, a pocket calculator might be a good thing to bring 
along to figure out whether you're getting a bargain. 

"We heard the donar wu strong in Europe, so we're counting 
011 doing a lot of shopping," said a Chicago school teacher making 
her first trip to Italy in 13 yean. "But thoee thousands of lire can 
get confusing." 

American visitora may also come out a little further ahead 

because inlIatlon at home .hould have resulted in .n increase in 
the number of donan in their poc:keta. 

Tourism Is one of the few bright spots in Italy'. otberwiJe 
gloomy economic picture. and the government is counting on it to 
bring in badly needed foreign currency. The sharp increases in on 
prices in 1973-74 set Italy on a downhill economic allde, and feara 
by the wealthy and upper middle clau that Communists will get 
in the next coalition government have caused a flight of Italian 
private capital. 

"Italy is a foreigner's paradise," said Corriere della Sera, the 
respected Milan newspaper, in a front-page headline Monday 
after preliminary figures showed record Easter touriat crowds. 

Corriere called it "the big invasion of strong money." 
It wu not an overstatement. Since January, II Italy has moved 

from one political and economic crisis to another, the national 
currency has tottered accordingly. 

The doUar, the German mark and the Swiu franc buy some 25 
per cent more lire than they did at the start of the year. The donar 
closed Monday at 876.50 lire, compared to 1186 in mid January. 
Even the British pound and the French franc are up about 15 per 
cent agailllt the lira. 

"The Easter figures are a good sign and we hope the trend 
holds ," said a spokesperson for the national tourist office, 
after first reports indicated record numbers of foreigners flocked 
though the Brenner Pau in the Alps and other frontier points. 

Some 50,000 foreigners visited Venice alone over the Euter 
weekend. 

No decision on Old Brick 
By DAVE HEMINGWAY 

Staff Writer 
The First Presbyterian 

Church Corporation met 
Wednesday night to consider 
dismantling the old First 
Presbyterian Church building 
(Old Brick) by May 1. No 
decision had been reached by 
preu time. 

The Presbyterialll have a 
contract with the state Board of 
Regents that stipulates the 
regents will take possession of 
the land minus the church 
building by that date. 

The contract also requires the 
Presbyterians to clear the land 
by May 1, which would involve 
riling the church. 

Friends of Old Brick. a local 
non-profit, non·sectarian group 
trying to preserve the structure 
by purchasing it themselves, 
asked the regents to give them 
more time to raise the $140,000 
needed to purchase the land. 
The Friends group has collected 
$22,000 thus far to save the . 
building, according to the 
group's president, Emil Trott. 

At their April meetlnJ(. the 

AP Wlr.pnhr,tn 

The Happy Hookup 
Flrlt Lady Betty Ford. indulging In the la&est fetish for Citizens' 

Banel radiOi. exchanges plea8antrle8 with CB fan8 from a hookup 
at the San Jacinto Battlegrounds near HOUlton'. Tex. Betty. or 
"Flnt Momma" a. she wal affectlona&ely known to the CB'ers. 
talked on the REACT emergency stillion there, which monitors 
the radlOl' wave length. for emergency caU •. 

Ambassador resigns ... 
WASHINGTON (AP) - President Ford announced on Wed· 

nesday the resignation of G. McMurtrie Godley as ambassador to 
troubled Lebanon and said he is nominating career diplomat 
Francis E. Meloy Jr. as his successor. 
. Godley hal been in ill health. 

Meloy, 59, has been ambassador to Guatemala since December 
1973. Before that he was ambassador to the Dominican Republic 
and deputy chief of mlsion in Rome. 

regents said they would support 
granting an extension 10 
Friends of Old Brick. At that 
time the regents also proposed 
that their May I contract with 
the Presbyterians be extended 
to July 1. 

The Presbyterians met last 
Thursday night to consider the 
regents' proposal , but faUed to 
reach a decision due 10 
questions they had about the 
proposa\. Monday, Herbert 
Wilson, spokesperson for the 
Presbyterian session, met with 
the regents to clear up these 

questions. 
Wilson said the questions had 

been resolved satisfactorily. He 
did not say what the questions 
were. 

Wilson told The Daily Iowan 
Wednesday night the fate ot the 
church rested "in the hands of 
Friends of Old Brick."He said, 
however, that Friends of Old 
Brick was not receiving "much 
money" and that they were "not 
a very dynamic group." 

Trott was unavailable for 
comment at press time. 

Zarb denies reports; 
agency still intact 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Fed

eral Energy Administrator 
Frank G. Zarb denied a pub
lished report Wednesday that 
quoted him as saying his agency 
will be disbanded on June 30. 

The Chicago Tribune reported 
tha t Zarb had told editors of the 
newspaper during an interview 
that the 3,450-member agency 
"will be parceled out among 
government agencies. I'm 
troubled about that a bit. I'm 
troubled by the mood to stone 
FEA." 

But an FEA spokesperson in 
Washington said zarb was re
ferring only to what would oc
cur if Congress did not approve 
the Ford administration's re
quest that the agency's life be 
extended. 

In a statement of his own, 
Zarb said: 

"The statement that the Fed
eral Energy Admlnlatratlon will 
be dismantled June 30 and Its 
energy functions and its staff 
parceled out among other gov
ernment agencies does not rep
resent my point of view." 

"Those that argue that FEA 
should be disbanded now either 
hOld the mistaken belief that the 
energy crisis is over or tha t the 
splintered and disorganized 
federal energy program that 
existed before the embargo in 
1973 was effective." 

The FEA was established in 
June 1974 as the principal ener
gy coordinating and regulatory 
agency. 

Bicycle thief racked 
By R.C. BRANDAU 

Staff Writer 

UI Campus Security officen 
charged a Rock Island, m. man 
with grand larceny at 10:45 p.m. 
Monday night in connection 
with the possible theft of four 
bicycles, according to Captain 
Oscar Graham of the UI 
Campus Security department. 

Graham claimed Ii Campus 
Security officer observed Earl 
Hickman Jr. in the process of 
stealing a bicycle from a rack 

located near the Chemistry 
Building. 

Hickman allegedly loaded the 
bike into a pick-up truck: that 
contained three other bicycles, 
according to Graham. Grahm 
added that an investigation is 
under way to determine if the 
other three bicycles were 
stolen. 

Hickman has not been 
arraigned on the charges and 
will remain in the custody of 
Campus Security pending 
further investigation, according 
to Graham. 

Imported Lightw.eight Luggage 

¥OUNKERS 
SATISFACTION ALWAYS 

luggage Dept., downstairs 
337-2141, Ext 32 

lets you travel 
in style for ·Iess 
Start here to beat the high cost of travel
ing with elegant lightweight luggage at 
pleasing prices. Practical, travel minded 
construction ... so affordable you'll want 
the complete set. Limited quantities. 

Linen with red and green stripe in these 
& assorted sizes. 
29" pullman . . ................. $11.99 
26" pullman ................... $10.80 
24" pullman ..... .. ...... ... .... $8.99 
21" pullman ........... ..... .... $7.20 
14" tote ..... ... ............... $6.00 

Tan Polyurethane with leather look 
29" pullman ................... $20.99 
26" pullman .......... ......... $17.99 
24" pullman ... ... .... , .....•.. $14.99 
21" pullman ......•..•......•.. $11.99 
10" tote ............•..... . •... $5.99 

Trickery alleged . -In cocaIne arrest 
By BOB RIGLER 

StaffWrMer 
An Iowa City re.ident , 

Fletcher "SoMY" Lott, will 
appeal a lC>-year priJJon sen
tence he received lut ThW'lday 
for delivering cocaine to a state 
agent. The defendant alleged he 
had been entrapped by the 
undercover agent. 

Police arrested Lolt 011 Nov. 
5, 1975, for his participation in a 
drug transaction that allegedly 
took place six months earlier, 
on April 18, 1975. 

Then last week, on April 7, a 
Johnson County Diatrict Court 
Jury found Lott guilty of 
dei veriag a controlled Bub· 
stance. Loti was sentenced to 
the Men'. Penitentiary at Fort 
Madison by Sixth Dltrict Court 
Judge James H. Carter. 

LoU'I' attorney, Duane 
Rohovit, called the six-month 
delay "exceaive" and auerted 
it resulted in a "cloudini of 
memories 0( all witnesses." 

The defense attorney said 
state agenta entrapped loti to 
take part in the druI tran
saction. Entrapment is the 
inducement of a person into 
committing a crime by 
trickery, fraud or perlUlSion on 
the part of the state. A defen
dant ia technicany not &uilty if 
entrapment is shown. 

According to testimony given 

by atate undercover agent 
Roger Timko, be tried " at least 
10 times" to get Lolt to sell him 
drugs but wu turned down each 
time. 

Loti testified be could have 
purchased drugs" at any time" 
and resold them to Timko for a 
profit, but he declined to do 80. 

Instead, Timko persuaded 
Lott to take him to the apart
ment of a drug dealer where 
Timko then purchased one-ball 
ounce of cocaine, Timko said. 
Loll claimed he had no part in 
the transaction. 

Timko testified that he met 
with loti on April 18, 1975 and 
had a conversation concerning 
the possible sale of cocaine. 

Loll was originally charged 
with "conspiracy to deliver" a 
controlled substance but the 
proIecUtion changed the charge 
three weeks before the trial 
began to "delivery of " a con
trolled substance. 

According to Philip Reiaetter, 
auistant county attorney, the 
state changed the charge 
because It was "easier to 
prove" and it "carries a stiffer 
penalty." 

The first charge carries a 
minimum penalty of three 
years in priaon. The second 
charge carries a 10-year 
minimum penalty, Relsetter 
said. 

Flu shot makes debut 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The 

government's top doctor gave 
the first experimental swine flu 
vaccine shot to an associate 
Wednesday, calling the $135-
million mass immunization 
campaign "a proper investment 
in disease prevention." 

"We can't afford to take a 
chance and do nothing. This 
time we have enough advance 
warning to take preventive ac
tion," added Dr. Theodore 
Cooper, assistant secretary for 
health in the Department of 
Health, Education and Welfare. 

Cooper also noted that no one 
can positively confirm that the 
influenza virus which struck at 
Ft. Dix, N.J ., last February will 
lead to a worldwide epidemic 
this fall and winter. 

In 1918-19 a total ol 548,000 
persons in the United States and 
20 million worldwide died from 
a virus somewhat similar to the 
one at Ft. Dix. 

Cooper gave the firat flu shot 
to Dr. Harry M. Meyer Jr ., di
rector of the Bureau of Biolog
ics at the Food. and Drug Ad
miniatration. Meyer was the 
first of 200 volunteers from the 
FDA and National Institutes of 
Health to line up for the shots. 
Cooper also received a shot. 

About 3,000 persons across the 
country will receive injections 
of the experimental flu vaccine 
within the next few weeks. 

"By early June, we will know 
the minimum effective dose and 
the incidence of side effects, 
which we expect tobe mild," 
Cooper said. 

When the experimental in· 
ocula lions are completed. four 
drug companies will begin fuU
scale production and the vac
cine will be made available to 
high-risk groups such as the el
derly and persons with heart 
and lung ailments. 

Ryder Track Beatal, IDe. 

1025 S. Riverside, Iowa City 337-5555 

10% Discount to All UI Students 
on One Way Moves 

with coupon 

NUTRITION AND VEGETARIANISM 
S •• iurs: April 24, 25 
Works',ps: April 2&, 27, 28, 29 
SEE AD II MOIDAY, APRIL 29 DAILY IOWAI 
FOR DETAILS Dr call 351-1353 
Sp.lSor.d 'y: U.iYlrsity A~v •• tist fir •• 

Sedivi. HIISI 

Service 
Repair Department 

48 Hour Service 

Be our guest 

GRAND OPENING 
Friday & Saturday 

April 23 & 24 

-Coffee and Donuts -Door Prizes 

Merchandise Drawing Both Days 
appearing Saturday 

Chuck Olsen 
Christian Concert & Recording Artist 

in person 

4:<:1·~ 
ICHTHYS BIBLE, BOOK AND GIFT SHOP 

formerly the Coral Gift Box 
632 S. Dubuque 351'()383 

Amber's annual panty sale 
4 prs. $5 

The styles, colors and fabrics you want are now at 
special savinos. Come in and stock up. Sale ends 
Saturday, April 24 
1. NYLON BIKINI with assorted trims in maize. mint. 
red or black. Sizes 5 to 7. Style 2600. 2. NYLON 
HIP-HUGGER with cotton gusset. White or beige. 
Sizes 5 to 7. Style 1123. 3. NYLON CREPE HIP
HUGGER in pink, blue, beige, black, lilac, maize, 
mint orred. Sizes 4 to 7. Style 223. Same as above in 
high fashion colors yellow, bright blue, pink. orange 
or green. Sizes 5 to 7. Style 224. 4. NYLON BRIEF 
with assorted trim in white, pink, blue, beige or lilac. 
Sizes 5 to 8. Style 2800. 5. NYLON BIKINI in as
sorted prints. Sizes 5 to 7. Style 2650. 

Sale ends Sat. 4-24-76. 

Lingerie; second floor, Downtown. 
337-2141, Ext 38 

YOUNKERS 
SATISFACTION ALWAYS 
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Flight to reality 

The destructive cycle of white flight and the 
urban decay to which it leads may be broken, if 
federal courts properly implement Tuesday's 
Supreme Court decision on public housing in the 
suburbs. 

In an 8-0 decision, the Court ruled that federal 
courts could order government subsidization of 
low-income housing in the suburbs to remedy the 
de facto segregation that has done so much 
harm. 

basic municipal services to its citizens, who were 
unable to finance them . White flight · has led to 
divisiveness over busing, which has attempted, 
however unsuccessfully, to compensate for the 
self-imposed segregation of those who can "af
ford" it. 

A{fluent whites ' self-perpetuating fear of in
tegrating neighborhoods has led to the decay of 

\ major U.S . cities. The large tax base has fled 
from the cities, where it is desperately needed. 

Less tangibly, de facto segregation has rein
forced the suspicion and alienation between the 
races. How can one race accuse another of 
predilection toward slum conditions if the for
mer has all but sentenced the latter to those con
ditions, by acquiescing to racist housing patter
ns? 

Perhaps - if the courts take proper advantage 
of Tuesday's ruling - the high court has done 
Americans the biggest favor , in giving them a 
chance to meet and make peace with each other. 

The .effect of this shrunken tax base on urban 
America is only too familiar . Not too long ago 
Americans were treated to a case in point : New 
York City going under, as it failed to provide 

The French maligned? 
TO THE EDITOR: 

The DI film reviews are a ratty lot, but 
we think Joe Heumann's essay on "The 
Story of 0" (01, Apri113) hit bottom with a 
loud enough thud tha t it deserves a 
response. 

We agree with him on only one thing. The 
movie is not good but his review is so 
irrelevant to the film, so acrawl with 
inaccuracies, such a thinly disguised at
tack on foreign films and the French 
people that it is even worse than the movie. 

In his review Heumann doesn't seem to 
have understood that "The Story of 0" is 
the story of a woman's sexual fantasies 
and therefore has nothing to do with the 
real world, something the cri tics un
derstood very well when Pauline Reage 
published the book in 1950. 

And the film was not ignored by top 
critics. Such people as Jean Pauhlon, 
Madelleine Chapsal, Jean-Louis Bory, and 
Francoise Giroud (French Secretary of 
Women's Affairs) have all written on it. If 
Heumann wants to call the film bad art, he 
may, but he's going to have to argue with 
people whose credentials are more firmly 
established than his own and he's going to 
have to point to something besides 
distasteful subject matter. As far as we 
can tell, that is his only criteria. It is not 
only irrelevant, it is exactly the attitude 
which leads to censorship and book bur
nings. 

Further. his statements concerninl{ the 

French film industry are off. For instance, 
Renoir is not working in France. He's now 
retired and living in California. "Paths of 
Glory" has been shown in France (it has 
been seen by people now living in Iowa City 
in Poitiers, 1969, and MontpeUier, 1974). 
"The Story of 0" was not banned and is not 
typical of Franch entertainment but, 
rather, of a passing fad . 

But these things are not what prompted 
this letter. It was his naive delight that, 
aha, the French can make a bad film. Add 
to tha t his labelling Bergman a pedant, 
which he is not, and we can oniy conclude 
.that Heumann suffers from a bad case of 
xenophobia. Since he also, and with car
nivorous delight, called the French people 
crude and vulgar because of one film, we 
are certain that his review came from a 
narrow and prejudiced mind and not from 
any careful attention to the movie. 

JacqueUne Smetak 
Dept. of English 

114 E. Benton 
Jean Thomaa FOGchereaux 

Dept. of French 
202% E. Fairchild 

S. 1 wins; we lose 
TO THE EDITOR: 

At the same time that we are being 
bombarded with Bicentennial propaganda , 
the Senate has pending before it a sinister 
and dangerous threat to those liberties 
which are being so hypocritically 
packaged and marketed to our people. 
Known as Senate Bill 1 (S-l), a so-called 

RHONDA DICKEY 

I Letters 
"reform and update" of the federal 
criminal code, this legislation has 
widespread bipartisan support from such 
persons as senators Mike Mansfield and 
Hugh Scott, the leaders of ostensible 
"opposing" political parties. 

S-l attempts to prevent any organized 
resistance to governmental as well as 
corporate policies and actions which ad
versely affect the working people of this 
country. It does this in the worst economic 
crisis since the 19305, and at a time when 
the American people have become in
creasingly conscious of the moral and 
political bankruptcy of the system that 
spawned the Vietnam war and the 
Watergate crimes. The resistance of the 
common people of this country Is growing 
as their political awareness increases. 

S-l represents the attempt of a decaying 
social system to protect itself against its 
own people through more and more 
repressive measures. A "riot" is defined 
as 10 or more people creating a "grave 
danger" to property (no actual damage is 
required) . . . . The penalty for "riot" Is 
three years in jail for individuals who 
participate in it and~r a $100,000 fine; an 
organization "sponsoring" this "riot" 
could be fined $500,000. 

S-l would punish by $10,000 in fines and 
six months in jail "demonstrating to in
fluence a judicial proceeding," which 
includes support demonstrations outside 
courtrooms and chants of solidarity for 
prisoners being tried inside. 

Under 8-1 the thousands of people who 

Interpretations 

participated in the antiwar and civil rights 
marches of the 19608 could be charged with 
committing a felony punishable by up to a 
$100,000 fine and from three to 30 years in 
jail for "impairing the military ef
fectiveness of the United States ." 
Government entrapment Is legalized, an 
official secrets act is incorporated. The list 
goes on . ... 

Because S-l would strengthen the hand 
of those who seek to preserve their 
positions of power and prestige and wealth 
at our expense, we urge all progressive 
people to unite against this bill and fight it 
tooth and nail . A victory for S-1 would 
represent a smashing defeat for the great 
majority of people in this country . .. , 

Don Baker 
Revolutionary Student Brigade 

Business to blame? 
TO THE EDITOR: 

It is not true that labor contracts are 
responsible for inflation. 

Poor management is responsible for not 
innovating to increase profits. This Is 
called competition. Wage hikes are a 
constant. Even workers outside the unions 
get cost of living increases that used to be 
called merit raises. Fringe benefits are 
and must be provided, under our shaky but 
existing social contract with each other, 
simply because in the present century, the 
boss no longer is acquainted with his 
workers by name and no .Ionger knows 
which house to deliver ,the family's 
groceries to, in case of a serious injury or 

death at the factory. 
Far more interesting is the supposition 

that American business as a whole no 
longer knows how to innovate to create 
larger profits and poor managers defen
sively blame the worker ... . 

Business has been scrambling for short 
term investments in the money market, in 
currencies and commodity markets to hold 
the line against profit losses, rather than 
knowing what to do with those com
modities to produce serviceable goods. 

And then there Is the trend toward 
mergers and acquisitions by holding 
companies who can no longer themselves 
be innovators. They answer by buying 
companies that are "on the move." 

. . . American participation in the 
military has built Westinghouse, General 
Electric and Radio Corporation of 
America to a preeminent position in 
electronics. When I joined the U.S. 
Infantry they paid me the exorbitant 
salary of $99 a month to help them do this 
on my taxes. I was 25 and had worked since 
I was 16. 

The sad fact is that far from blaming the 
shortcomings of the economy on the 
workers (which has been done in Great 
Britain for years) , our fathers and 
mothers have helped the investment trusts 
build it even beyond their own ex
pectations. 

As my own mother" always has said, "If 
wishes were horses then beggars could 
ride." The money market, including the 
stock market, has been a very rough rioo 

lately as the board of trustees and the 
administers of the university 's operating 
capital and endowments have found out. 
We should have trained more pure 
economists : those without a vested in· 
terest. BID HoweD 

232 S. Summit 
Iowa Cky 

Pigpen points 
TO THE EDITOR: 

This campus reaUy looks raunchy, 
particularly around the west side dor· 
mitories and the Pentacrest. I am 
referring to the habit of the many pip 
around campus to take the shortest 
distance between two points. By pigs I 
mean selfish, lazy people ... 

Two examples will suffice. In ap
proaching the EPB from Washington 
Street, pigs make a path up the em· 
bankment, then go over the railroad tracD 
and down the embankment again, instead 
of merely going straight under the viaduct 
and onto the sidewalk. On the west side Ii 
Slater between South Quad and Grand 
Avenue pigs make a path on the lawn, 
saving almost no time, instead of using the 
nearby sidewalk. 

Wallting on the grass in order to enjoy a 
park-like area Is fine, but trampling the 
grass to death jlllt to get from point A to 
point B is piggish and disgusting. 

Mike CIuIpla 
20t South Qud 

Free press-fair trial: who benefits, who pays? lfaily Iowan Imagine yourself the defendant in a grisly multiple murder 
case - in a small Midwestern town that hasn't had a murder in 
60 years. Mass media people flood the news with details of the 
crime, your past criminal record, and the police chief's claim 
that the cas; is "open and shut." Can your trial be fair? Will the 
jurors weigh the evidence impartially? 

Many judges and lawyers will answer emphaticaUy, "No." 
The Sixth Amendment to the Constitution guarantees the 
defendant a fair trial "by an impartial jury." To protect this 
right, many attorneys have asked for, and several judges have 
granted, gag orders forbidding the press to publish details of 
certain cases. 

Fortunately, these orders have almost always been found 
uncoll8titutional violations of the First Amendment right of 
freedom of the press. There is little doubt that this freedom was 
intended by the founding fathers to be the most essential liberty 
for a free and democratic state. The American Revolution wu 
fought in part to rid the colonies of the threat of censorship by 
the king. 

The American judiciary throughout 'history haa been wary of 
placing any restraints on the press. However, change may be 
upon us. 

Last November Supreme Court Justice Harry Blackmun 
refused to overturn a Nebraska trial judge's order barring the 
press from publishing aimost anything about a defendant 
(WllIlam Simants) on trial for a multiple murder. While the 
juatice did lift part 0( the order, he Slid public knowlqe about 
the case might prejudice the jury and violate the defendant'. 
right to a fair trial. 

Blackmun's ruling spurred a dozen similar orders In triala 
acl'Oll the nation. The Supreme Court heard the case on Mon
day, and a decision is expected in June. 

The gag orders are particularly frightening in light of the 
conservative shift the Supreme Court has taken during the 111701. 
No longer are the staunch defenders of the FIrst Amendment, 
William Douglaa and Hugo Black, sitting on the bench. 

If the Court avees to reldnd the right of the prell to report 
the actions of the judiciary In the criminal juaUce Iystem, the 
right 0( the people to know what their government II doing will 
be eeverly Impeded. 

We cannot Illume the judlctary 11 more entitled to truat than 
other public inltituUona. Police, 'proeecuton and judg_ are just 
u capable of error, dishonesty and injustice u any other public 
offlclall. The record of blued and Iawlea law enforcement In 
the Uned States 11 too obvioua to lhield the judic:tary from public 
purview. Unjust convictiODl may occur If ca ...... OI' dlaboneat 

policemen or judges are not subject to close scrutiny by the 
media. 

For example, a New Jersey prosecutor had a man named 
Whitmore arrested for the slaying of two socially prominent 
girls, and only the investigative reporting of journalists got him 
acquitted. After the trial, the district attorney conceded that "if 
it had not been for the tremendous publicity, Whitmore would 
have slipped into the electric chair for a crime he did not 
commit." 

Obviously a defendant could be denied the due process he Is 
RUaranteed in the Constitution. If the press is not permitted to 
report the facts in a criminal case, imagine the consequences if 
the police and court authorities in some city conspired to 
railroad an innocent person through a trial and into prison. Or 
imagine the effect on our system if a prosecutor let oIf a guilty 
person because that person had connections or was able to bribe 
the prosecutor. 

To prevent such occurrences, the press must have the right to 
print a defendant's prior criminal record when it sees fit . 
Although the defendant's record may be irrelevant to the crime 
with which he Is charged, there are certain circumstances when . 
the public has a rilht to know. For example, public knowledge of 
a racketeer or a mafla member's past record is essential to 
prevent behind-the-scenes deala with the prosecutor or police. 

The absence of this public knowledge will inevitably foster the 
demise of confidence and respect esaentlal for all legal In
stitutiollI. A free press has the responsibility to dispel rumors 
and to prevent unwarranted fears by disaemlnatina facts. Had 
the courts been able to muzzle the press at the beginning of the 
Watel'l8te break-in trial, the aggressive investigative news 
reports might never have unveiled the widespread corruption in 
the executive branch. 

What would have been the public'. reaction to John Mitchell's 
acquittal In the spring of 11174 had the trial not been reported in 
the press? Charges of political coUusion would have tarnished 
the lmale of the judiciary as It did the executive branch. 

If the press is forbidden to report a trial, be It Watergate or a 
small town murder, public knowledge can only come from word
of-mouth reports, which usuaUy are distorted and perhaps are 
more prejudicial than the facts reported In the prell. Lack of 
preu coverale can only create rumora and unwarranted feara. 

The more basic IlIUe to be resolved In this free prell-fair trial 
debate II the extent to which media are able to prejudice jurora 
In a criminal cue. In the Nebraaka ruling, Blackmun IIld, "A 
proapective juror who baa read III' heard of the confeuion or 
atatement In the news may well be unable to form an In-

dependent judgment . . . " Blackmun's preconception that a 
juror might be prejudiced ~y news reports Is a friahtenIngly 
flimsy reason to encroach upon the First Amendment. 

This antiquated communication theory used by many, or most 
judges and attorneys Is baaed on conjecture, not fact. It hal been 
proven defective over the past 40 years. Communication is 
perceived by the judiciary as an almost automatic transferral of 
ideas and knowledge from one mind to .. another. Theya88ume 
that if something is expressed .I>y .~ media, the audience is 
almost sure to accept it as fact. . . 

No longer do communication experta accept this notion of a 
passive audience, easily manipulated by a dominating media. 
They have replaced It with the concept of a highly active, highly 
selective audience, manipulating rather than beina manipulated 
by the message. Advertisers, politicians and Pentagon budget 
experts all realize that even by bombarding an audience with 
facts and persuasive arguments, the audience won't 
automatically adopt their messages. 

Likewise, when an audience reads or hears of a defendant's 
confession, its reaction Is not blind acceptance of RUIlt. Some 
may question the veracity 01 the reporta ; others the volun
tarine88 of the confe88lon. SUU others may accept the report as 
evidence of guilt. But studies show that mOlt people are capable 
of changing their minds when presented with alternative 
evidence. 

To claim that pre-trlal publicity automatically callies jury 
prejudice would be foolish. However, to assume that publicity 
cannot cause prejudice would be equaUy so. 

The solution lies not with compromising the Firat Amend
ment. Rather, the judiciary must utilize the cOIIIUtutional 
means It now has. The courts have the optiolll to sequester the 
jury, change the venue to a lite where the people are not as 
familiar with the ease, continue the trial at a later date to allow 
the initial .hcK!k of the crime to IUbilde, or direct ailence orders 
to potential witnesses, prosecuting and defense attorneys and 
other parties In the trial. 

The outcome of the free preaa.falr trial debate shouldn't in
terest only lawyers and reporten. Every citizen should be 
concerned that a fundamental right is not uaurped beeallM of 
mIsconceptlOIll by the leaal profeulon. If this order Is allowed to 
• tand, the power of the lovernment to tell the people what they 
"should know" will be lealtimlled. 

Bob RIIler 
334 Slater 
Iowa aty 
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FBI? FBI intended to distort the 
Image of Antioch and Ita 
academic tradltiona in order to 
damale the reputation or our 

Th. Sen. Im.ligenao institution. Wby AntiocM Thla 
Committee disclosed an FII is open to speculation." 

" The intellilence committee 
plot to discredit Antioch Coiege. revealed that COINTELPRO 

was formed to disrupt the ac-

WHY ANTIOCH? ~~~~s~f~~:~t,p;~ 
bate" groups, black extremists 

BecauM of our and the New Left. 
ongoing March lor altematives Fed era I go v ern men t 

to traditional American edueCllion? documents substantiated that 
BecauM of over 2,300 COINTELPRO pIota 

our commitment to locial change? were carried out durinB the '60s 
in nwnerous colleges besides 

BecouM of our siren on penonal Antioch. 
growth in the .duealional p_ell? According to Gabriel, the on-

campus enroUment of Antioch 
BecauM bas dropped to 1,200 this year, 

of our llrang belief in combining but no proof bas surfaced yet 
611 facets of life with edueCllian? that this is due to the plot. 

However, he did say a series of 
All of the above? violent strikes touched off riots 

in the winter and spring or 1973, 
We belie.,. 10. "on the heels or the FBI plot." 

The strikes were caused by 
Inquire: students in the "New Direc-

. tions" program who had their 
Antioch Caiege federal funding revoked. 

Community Government Though few students sym-
Yellow Springs, Ohio 45387 pathized with the strikers, the 

__________ .... riots closed the school and 

By JIM MORSE 
Starr Writer 

Why would the FBI set up a 
program to discredit Antioch 
College in Yellow Springs , 
Ohio? 

And why would Antioch 
bother to put 4-by-l0 inch ads in 
several Midwest college 
newspapers, including The 
Daily Iowan, posing the 
questions : "Wby the FBI? Why 
Antioch?" 

Late last year an FBI plot 
aimed at discrediting Antioch 
was uncovered by the Senate 
Intelligence Committee in
vestigating federal intelligence 
agencies. According to the 
committee, a coun-
teri nt elligen ce program 
initiated in the 1960s under the 
code name COINTELPRO 
planned to disrupt radical 
militants in Ant ioch by 
discreditng the entire in
stitution. 

Antioch is a privately funded 
liberal arts and science college 
located 18 miles east of Dayton, 
Ohio. The average on-campus 
enrollment was about 1,800 in 
1968 when the plot was initia ted. 

According to Bill Gabriel, 
staff coordinator of the Antioch 
Community Government, "The 

many of the buildings were 
damaged, Gabriel said. "We 
have no physical evidence 
linking the two (strike and FBI 
plot) ," Gabriel said. 

Gabriel said the ads weren't 
intended to increase Antioch's 
enrollment and offset FBI 
meddlings. "That would be an 
awfully obtuse ad campaign if 
that were the purpose. Our 
purpose was not enrollment, but 
to let other colleges in the area 
know exactly what has been
going on. We want to raise our 
consciousness to a na tional 
level, II he said. "We are proud 
of what we do here." 

Gabriel estimates that there 
has been three or four persons 
from each coUege in which the 
ad was run who have asked for 
more information on the plot to 
discredit Antioch. 

In response to the question of 
why the FBI chose to discredit 
Antioch , the ad states : 
"Because of our ongoing search 
for alternatives to traditional 
Amer ican soci ety ? .. . Our 
commitment to social 
change? ... Our stress on per
sonal growth in the educational 
process? .. . Our strong belief in 
combing all facets of life with 
education? All of the above? We 
believe so." 

Some official u.s. govern
ment memoranda to the 
director or the FBI (then J . 
Edgar Hoover) from the FBI's 
Cincinnati Division dated June 
1968 lave some reasons for 
which the FBI might want to 
bother attacking a small Ohio 
coUege. 

According to one memo, "The 
center for New Left activity in 
the Cincinnati Division Area is 
believed to be Antioch College 
and the community of Yellow 
Springs Itself (population 
4,200). For a nwnber of years 
individuals from the college and 
the town have been a part or the 
New Left vanguard." 

Further charges against 
Antioch were made by the FBI 
in their memOl. "Antioch was 
among the first colleges to have 
a CP (Communist party) 
speaker on campus." The 
campus also entertained 
speakers from the Socialist 
Workers party, Young Socialist 
Alliance, Fair Play for Cuba 
Committee, Students for a 
Democratic Society, "as well as 
Black Power," said one memo. 

Antioch was also implicated 
for organizing a draft 
resis lance group and leading a 
demonstration at Cincinnati, 
"during which large nwnbers of 
participants brazenly defied 
law and order," according to 
one of the memos. 

The FBI also investigated 
James Payson Dixon , the 
president of Antioch, and found 
him unsastlfactory, too. A 
memo reported that, "As an 
example of Dixon's attitude, 
during 1967 two Antioch College 
students were arrested at
tempting to smuggle marijuana 
into the United Slates. On public 
disclosure of these facts, Dixon 
held a convocation at the 
college during which as a 
medical doctor, he attacked 
narcotics control laws in 
general, and challenged the 
idea that use of marijuana was 
harmful." 

The FBI reports did not 
bother to base all allegations 
strictly on facts. One memo 
went to great lengths to give a 
description of the campus. 
"Antioch prides itself greatly on 
a ' highly intellectual ' and 
'academic, scholarly en· 
vironment. ' Actually the 
campus is most often run by a 
small group of militants that 
are peIJI1itted by college 
authoJ1ities to aUack every 
segment of American society 

As the Bicen(ennial year grinds Coward what 
some would call its Inevitable peak, good-old 
Yankee know-how strains to find new and dlr· 
ferent methods to promOle what now mUlt be the 
world's mOBt tiresome birthday celebration, If 
nOl the longest. Above right, John deButt., 

AP Wirephoto 

chairperson of AT&T, demonstrates Ma BtU'. 
latest contribution to kitch. And to the right. 
lome imaginative soul placed a garbage can -
decorated In the Bicentennial theme, naturaUy 
- 011 the top 01 the nag pale In rront 01 the San 
Francisco City HaU. Yes, Virginia, Uncle Sam 
wUl play It alala . And agala. 

University of Iowa Easter Concert 

Verdi: Requiem 
Don V Moses, Conducting 

Kathryn Harvey, Soprano/Suzanne Summerville, Alto 
Robert Eckert, Tenor/Albert Gamman, Bass 

University Symphony Orchestra 
James Dixon, Conductor 

SymphoniC Choir, University Choir, Kantorel 
Don V Moses, Conductor 

Wednesday, April 28, 1976 8 pm Hancher AuditOrium 

no tickets required 

under the semblance of being 
'highly Intellectual.' Anyone 
visiting the campus doubts its 
'academic, scholarly en
vironment' because of the dirty 
anti-social appearance , and 
behavior of a large nwnber of 
students can be seen to have the 
fullest 'beatnik image.' .. 

What the Cincinnati Division 
recommended be done in the 
counterintelligence program 
was to identify 30 to 40 former 
studenta who were militant 
leaders and investigate them to 
find those that had low 
achievement records since 
graduation . " Low 
achievement" meant arrests 
and "leftist" activities. 

The plan then caUed for this 
information to be given to the 
Cincinnati Enquirer to be used 
in an article "questioning 
whether Antioch is in fact 
'highly intellectual' and 
whether students are actually 
receiving a quality education 
there." 

After the article was 
published copies were 
anonymously circulated to 
parents of students, members of 
the Board of Directors and to 
personnel directors of all 
businesses that were a part of 
the Antioch co-op (work-study 
program) plan. 

The plot was e.ventually given 
the go-ahead by Hoover on June 

18, 1968. It was even suggested 
to other division headquarters 
to develop a similar plan to 
foUow up on former mUltant 
studenta and furnish in
formation on " low achievers" 
" to friendly news media." 

The desired results of the 
actions were to "force attention 
on the Antioch campul by the 
parents who are sending their 
children to the college for an 
education. Force the Antioch 
administrators to curtail the 
activities or those students who 
spend most or their time 
engaging in antisocial activity , 
protest demonstrations, and 
affiliation with subversive 
groups." 

'!be charges against the FBI 
were never denied. Director 
Clarence Kelley degended the 
bureau's actions in a press 
, release in 1973. "Throughout the 

tenure or these programa, 81-
forta admittedly were made to 
dlsnJPt the anarchistic plans 
and activities of (these groups) . 
For the FBI to bave done lesa 
under the circumalances would 
bave been an abdication of its 
responalbllitles to the American 
people." 

Kelley pointed out that the 
U.S. Capitol was bombed, ex
plosives were set in private 
oflices and buildings, 
revolutionary extremists 
besieged mill lary , industrial 
and educational facilities, in 
addition to violent riots 
na tionwide. 

In his report Kelley said, "In 
the late 1960s there were over 
300 arsons or attempted arsona, 
14 destructive bombinls, nine 
persons killed and almost 600 
injured on our college campuses 
alone." 
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Developing nations examaed 

Study • In Mexico offere·d G~~~"·~ 
r)\Y{REMEMBER 

lW 

By ANNETTE BROWNLEE 
stl" Writer 

Students Interested in 
developing countries may study 
this summer in a diveraely 
developed mountainous region 
in southwestern Mixlco for 
university credit. 

The Development Cholcel 
Study Group through the UI 
School of Social Work II offering 
four two-week sessions. 
Students will live in the state of 
Michoacan, Mexico and study 
social development. 

Students and teachers will 
live in a large hoUle on the edge 
of Lake Patzcuaro, according to 
Frank Mazo, a coordinator of 
the program. "The house II In 
the mountains at 7000 ft.," he 

said, "and the climate is Ideal." 
The area II east 01 Mexico City, 
midway between the cities 01 
Moreilla and Guadalajara. 

Muo said thIIlJ the first part 
of an experimental ltudy group 
that , if lucceuful, could be 
incorporated into a full-time 
InItitute. 

The experiment combines 
various social studies 
disciplines with participant 
learning, he said. Students will 
study dlHerent theories of 
development and then examine 
the community to see how the 
theories are actually applied. 
The goal is to find how 
''pl"Ojp:'e88" has affected the 
Uves of the Mexicans and what 

they want in terma of 
development, Muo explained. 

'!be area lJ Ideally sulted for 
studying different approaches 
to development because It is 80 
diverse, he said. 'l'he area in
cludes Imall factories, craft 
shops and highly industrialized 
areas as well as rural com
munities. 

The atudy group is for people 
who are Interested In the 
question of development, Muo 
said. "You don't need to be 
highly knowledgeable, but it is 
not for students looking for a 
nice summer vacation. II 

Expen1e8 for a twa-week 
Be88lon include $90 for Ul tuition 
(three semester hours), $100 for 
room and board In Mexico and 

$D) for air fare from Cedar 
Rapids to Mexico. 

Dates for the Bel8iolll are May 
29-June 13, June 19-July 4, July 
t<hJuly 15 and July 31-August 15. 
The pI'OII'am staff will present 
a slide show and seminar about 
the program at 7 p.m. April 71 In 
S18 North Hall. 

Seminars in Mexico will be 
led by experienced community 
developers from the UI School 
of Social Work on these themes : 
"'lbeorles of Socia-Economic 
Development," "Alternative 
Choice. in Technology," 
"Comparative Social Welfare 
Organizations II and "Race 
Culture, and' C1Ul in Sociai 
Development. .. 

Man sentenced 
in wife's deat,h 

Parks & garden plots 

prior to fire 
OLATHE, Kan. (AP) - Eighteen months after a fire burned 

through the bedroom of their home In a suburb of Kansas City, 
M. Miller, 29, was sentenced Wednesday to serve 10 years 

to for strangling his wife before the flames broke out. 
The attorney for the former auditor for the U. S. Department 01 

Agriculture served notice he will appeal and said he will take the 
case all the way to the U. S. Supreme Court if necessary. 

He contends an autopsy was illegally performed on Mrs. 
Miller's body without a search warrant or an order from the 
county coroner. He also says the judge should have instructed the 
jury that it could not convict Miller of murder unleaa it was 
convinced he did it by stranglation. 

A motion for a new trial was denied before Miller was sen
tenced, and the immediate effect was that he had to go to jail 
because his bond was Increased from $30,000 to $100,000 and he 
could not immediately post the higher security. 

Miller has bee" living with his mother, Mrs. lola Miller, In 
Mitchell, S. D. A 5-year-{)\d daughter, Bea, is In the custody of her 
maternal grandmother, Mrs. Marie Rademacher of Mitchell. 

After a jury convicted Miller of second-degree murder on April 
8, an assistant prosecutor told the judge that Mrs. Rademacher 
had expressed concern for her own personal safety. 

Ten months earlier, a jury convicted Miller of flrst~egree 
"-"'"rti"r; but that verdict was overturned on grounds the jury 
improperly made an independent and unsupervised inspection of 
some evidence. 

The defense argued Mts. Miller died as the result of the fire and 
suggested the fire was started by a short circuit In a bedside 
radio. On their own while deliberating their verdict, members of a 
jury used a magnifying glass to study a photograph of the burned 
bedroom and concluded the radio was not plugged in. At the 
hearing on a new trial, jury members testified thIa was an im
portant (actor in reaching their verdict. 

The defense strongly attacked the findings of a pathologist who 
is deputy county coroner and performed an autopsy on Mrs. Mary 
Jo Miller, 25, after the (Ire at the Miller home ill Overland Park, 
Kan., on Oct. 21, 1974. Dr. James G. Brldgelll uld that signs of 
hemorrhaging around the neck and the abseaice 01 soot in Mrs. 
Miller's throat proved she was strangled before the fire. 

c,!\'~r~ 
Natural Life 
Thurs.-Fri.-Sat. 

SPECIALS 
Thurs - Sat 8 to close 

V2 price draft beer 
Friday 1 - 7 pm 

V2 price draft beer 
& bar liquor 

By a staff Writer 

One hundred and sixty garden 
plots will be made available to 
Iowa City residents thlJ season 
at South Hollywood Manor 
Park,located at the south end of 
Taylor St. just south of Highway 
6. 

Registration for the use of tbe 
plots, made available by the 
Iowa City ParU and Recreation 
department, will be from 9 a.m. 
to noon Saturday at the park, In 
the Iowa City Police Depart
ment van. 

The city will till and fertiliJ.e 
tbe area and mark off 10 by 50-

<JI' ~ t 
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Your 
neighborhood 

bar & 
hot dog 
stand. 
"0, ., 

208 N. Linn St. 

.... Cttttr for 
tilt Am. 

A joyoullong
and-dance 

presentation 
ofGosptl 
sermons 

April 22, 23 8 p.m. 
April 25 3 p.m. 
May 1 7:00 and 

10:30 p.m. 

TI~~ refocus 
SPRING FESTIVAL 1976 
TOIl\Y's SCHEDULE 

THURSDAY, APRIL 22 

FILMS 

illinois Roqm 

1:00 p.m. 
3:00 
9:00 
11:00 p.m. 

Ballroom 

Walkabout 
Chloe in the Afternoon 
King of Haarts 
99 44/100 % Dead 

12: 30 The Apprenticeship of Duddy 
Kravitz 

3: 00 Mahogany 
5:00 Mon Onele Antoine 
7:00 p.m. INSERTS 

The Midwest Premiere with 
John Bvrum In attendance. 

9:00 Hearts of the West 
11:00 To be announced 

WORKSHOPS 

9:00 a.m. Rolf Koppel -Harvard Rm. 3:00 
7:00 p.m. 

John Byrum -Vale Room 
11:00 Allen Rucker - Harvard Rm. 
11:00 Claude Jutra -- Yale Rm. 
12:00-4:00 I EBN setup for "~ry Jane Odell 

Show" -Main Lounge J 9:00 p.m. 
1:00 Tony Bill -Vale Rm. 

I EBN tlpinll of the "Mary Jsn. 
Odell Show" with Allin Ruck.r 
Main Lounge 
IEBN taping of the "Mary Jan. 
Odell Show" with Virginia Kassel 
Main Lounge 

foot plots. Users will pay a $2 
fee and will be required to sign a 
liability waiver and a statement 
acknowledging that the cutsody 
of the lot will revert to the city If 
It is not maintalnted · properly. 
The city will not provide water 
for the plots. 

Dennis Showalter, director of 
parks and recreation, said the 
plots are being offered on an 
experimental basis and if 
demand II high, every effort 
will be made to expand tbe 
program in future years. 

Iowa Center for the Arts 

Phil Gafney 
A new play by Adam leFevre 

A modem allegory set 
in a Fantasy Land of 

Kings & Queens. 

April 24 7:00&10:30 
Aprll29&30 8:00p.m. 
May 2 3:00p.m. 

$1 PITCHERS 8 TO 10 

Joe's Place 
, 

115 Iowa Ave. 

MIDWEST 
April 22 
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DRIVE ·IN THEATRE 
Open 7:00 Show7:30 

REDFORD 
HIS CIA CODE NAME 

IS CONDOR. 
IN THE NEXT 

SEVENTY-TWO HOURS 
ALMOST EVERVONE 

HE TRUSTS WILL 
TRY TO KILL HIM. 

·3 ' 
.DAYSOF · 

THE CONDOR 
REYNOLDS 

"'I_T PteTIlES '1I1111S 
AI ALlur l.1IIIGT "'.TIII 
iirllYlDDS 
~THE LONGEST YARD" 
IX'IlOA By'TE()N(X)lQA ' "PAAAMOJN1 PtC'TUAf 

R O Show 10:00 

FRI & SAT BONUS 
JAMES CAAN is 
THE GAMBLER 

Show 12:00 

IMU Ballroom 
TICkets are $2.00 
The director will 

Only Showing 
Void previous program 

scheduling of film 

IMSE 
II INSERTS" RICHARD DREYFUSS 

1\ .lSSICA .wm . OOB OOSKJNS . VEfO.IK'). CARlWRIGHT . STEMN DAVlES 
__ 1'IoIU:If H.Affit' Betl·1'roINCId by il'1fM IfllNllldCLIVE ~. W!CIen and ~ bym friRtI,l @ ___ ,,_ ...... 1rbIII 

Join Jose Taco 
for a Mexican lunch I 

Jose Taco's fast lunch
time service will satisfy 

yo __ r schedule and 
your appetite 

eTa co. 
eTo.tada. 
eCoid Beer 
eEnchiladas 

eBurritoe. 

517 S. Rhttr.ld. Dr. 
Sun· Thun 11·11 
Frl & Sit 11lm·11. 

NOW 
ENDS WED. 

Wlnn.r of 5 ACid ... , AWlr •• 
••• t Plctur.· ... t Actor· 8 .. t Actr ... • 

8,.t Dlr.ctor· ... t Scrlln,la, AeI.ptlf •• .. ....... 
-~ A F .... ., ... 

NOW 
ENDS WED. 

JUDITH CRIST: 
''AN Olf)-fASHIONED ROMANTIC COMEDY, COMPlETE WITH LIKEABLE 
PEOPlE AND A HAPPY ENTJING. 'OUITJ IS BACK TO THE MATJ 
HUMOR TIIAT WON liS IN 'M·A·S·/I.' TJIANE KEATON, TIIAT RARE 
BEAUT/FUI COMEDIENNE, IS COMPLETELY CREDIBLE AS A WOMAN 
OF INTElliGENCE AS WEll AS IIEART." 

I Will, I Will 
~.~ForNow 

Showa: 1 :30-3:25-5:25-7:25-9:25 

NOW 

~. 

SHOWING 
WALTER 

MATIHAV 
and 

TATUM 
O'NEAL 

together they 
mal(e it happen! 

"THE BAD NEWS 

~ 
THURS-FRJ : 
7:30-9 :30 

SAT-SUN : 
2:15,4 :20,6:30,8:30 

NOW SHOWING 

In the year 1843. John Sager. a },Oy of 13. 
with hi. brother. Ind .i.ter. including an infant 
Ht off on one of the mOlt incredible journey. in 
Am.ricln hi.tory. Thi. i. a true account of their 
huardou. 2000 mil. trek along the legendary 
Oregon Trail in pur.llit of a dream. 

7:30,9:80 
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Stallinp 
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Sta\lingl' 
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Postscripts 
Library Hours 

Listed below are the hours for the UI Main Library for 
fiDalI week, May 1-11, 11m: May I, 7:30 a.m.-2 a .m.; May 2, 
10 a.m.-2 a.m.; May W. 7: 30 a.m.-2 a.m.; May', 10 a.m.-2 
a.m.; May IG-ll, 7:30 a.m.-2 a.m. 

PilLS Orientation 
Plla Volunteer Orientation will begin at 7:30 p.m. today 

and April 23 at the Gloria Dei Lutheran Church. The orien
tation Is designed for people who want to know more about 
the program and for people who have already decided to 
commit themselves as volunteers. Interested people abouId 
attend both aesaions. For more information call the Pala 
Coordinator at 337-2145. 

Summer in Europe 
It is already too late to get on many summer charters since 

reservations and payments mUlt be made 65 days before 
departure. But you can still get on the UI Chicago-Paria flight 
for May 29-Aug. 23 (approximately $373 round trip) . This is 
for UI staff, faculty , students and their dependents only. Two 
cancellations on the June l&-Aug. 19 Minnepolia-London 
charter (approximately $309) allow the Office of Inter
national Education and Services to offer these seats to the 
general public. Later European flights are still available. 
For more information call 35~9. 

la%% 
Subtones, jazz quintet, will be featured from 8-11 p.m. 

today in the Union Wheel Room. 

Legislative illert 
The Iowa Student Public Interest Research group will have 

a "Legislative Alert" table from 9 a.m.-S p.m. today in the 
Union basement. Stop by and write a letter about S.F. 1289, 
which would give the Energy Policy Council the power to set 
the minimum efficiency standards for four appliances. 

LINK 
Link, a resource exchange, now has a table set up daily in 

front of Epstein's bookstore. At this table you can write down 
what resources you have or need, such as information, skills, 
tools, and books. Link directories are also available there. 
For more information call 353-3610 weekday afternoons or 
stop by the table. 

MEETINGS 
Tranafer Volunteers who ha ve volunteered to help on 

Transfer Day next fall will meet at 7:~ p.m. today in the 
Union Orientation Office. 

All foreign students are invited to attend a session con
ducted by the Post Office at 7:~ p.m. today at the Inter
national Center, 219 Clinton st., on the proper way to prepare 
parcels for mailing to other countries. 

Pre-nursing freshmen students will meet at 7 p.m. today in 
Room 22, Nursing BuUding. 

The PubUc Relations Committee 01 Fifth District Iowa 
Nunes' Association will meet at 7:~ p.m. today in Room B, 
220 S. Gilbert St. 

The Support Grqup for DIvorced Persons will meet at 8 
p.m. today at 230 N. Clinton St. Newcomers are welcome. 

Chi Alpha. a charismatic body of Christ, will meet at 7 p.m. 
today at the Coffeehouse, corner of Church and Dubuque 
streets. 

Brown Bag Luncheon will feature Nancee Blum, owner of 
Blums, Bloom Ltd. , speaking on "How to Have Happy 
Houseplants" at 12:15 p.m. today at the WRAC. 

Women in the Health Profeulons will meet at 8 p.m. today 
in the WRAC main lounge. 

The Baptist Student Union will sponsor a Bible study at 6:30 
p.m. today in the Union Kirkwood Room. 

Icbtltua Soul Talk will meet at 9 p.m. today in Room 930, 
Stanley Hall. 

'111. DaUy Iowa_Iowa CIty. Iowa-'I1Ian., A"u 12, II1~Pale 1 

North Hall Lounge. 

Unlvenlty Hel&h" Duplicate Bridie a.1t will meet at noon 
today at the Purple Cow Restaurant! North Liberty. 

!!&ory Hour for Pre-acbool CbDdren will begin at 10:30 a.m. 
today in the Public Library Story Hour Room. 

The FeUo .... 1p 01 Cllliitlan Athletes will meet at , p.m. 
today In the Lettermen'. Lounie, Field House. 

Social Work AlloclatJoa will meet at 4 p.m. today in the 

After quake prediction 

Alpha Kappa JIll will meet at 7 p.m. today in room 313, 
Pbi1lIpi Hall. 

PenIlIap RIfIea Com,.ay B-2 will bold a Company 
meeting at 7 p.m. today In Room " Field HOUle. DreII Is 
caual. 

Candidates for ARH offkel will bold a public forum at 7 
p.m. today in the Center Lounge, Hillcrest Dormitory. All 
ofrlCes remain open until the election meeting April 38. 

'Public should not panic' 
LOS ANGELES (AP) - The 

public should not panic or move 
en malle from Southern Cali
fornia in response to two public 
warnings that major quakes 
may be coming, scientists said 
Wednesday. But one scientist 
urged a sharp speed-up in repl
acing unsafe buildings. 

Dr. James Whitcmb of the 
California Institute of Tech
nology, one day after predicting 
a major quake in the Los Ange
les area within the year, 
stressed the experimental na
ture of his method and advised 
that only common sense per
sonal precautions be taken by 

the public. 
There appeared to be very 

little public reaction to the pre
diction. 

The Caltech geophysicllt said 
the only precaution he himself 
had taken was to remove 
loudspeakeR from his walls 
that could fall in the event of a 
quake. 

"Given the uncertainty of the 
method, I don't think we can 
call upon more drastic actiolll 
than that," Whitcomb said at a 
news conference. He also ob
served that his forecasting 
method, having to do with 
changes in the speed of sound 

WOlDen's Go Go Contest 
~ Fndoy nIt#tt 

BI.e 8 .. "t •• Ba.d. formerly 
Mother Blues 

SoIwdoy ~ TWO BANDS 
Bl •• Rlaytla. Baad. 
formerly Mother Blues 

and 

Authentic 
lastern .tyle Pizza 

Also featuring- Deep Pan Pizza, 
Great Subs, Sandwiches & 

Salad Bar 
Open luncheon hours aad late evenings too! 

Mon.-Thurs : ~ \! '7 .0 
1l:3Oam-12:30arn ~ ~ 'f 
Fri . &Sat : 
11:3Oam-l :30 
Sun. 
11:3Oam· 
lO :3Opm 

THE GREEn PEPPER 
HWY. 6 WEST, CORALVILLE 

waves traveling through the p0-

tential quake area, aeema to be 
losing favor in RUllia where it 
was developed about 10 years 
ago. 

On the other hand, a sociolo
gist who headed a National 
Academy of Sciences ltudy of 
earthquake prediction and pub
lic policy last year said WhIt· 
comb'l prediction abouId lpur I 
number of actions. 

Dr. Ralph Turner, a professor 
at UCLA, said in an interview 
"There is no way at this stag~ 
(of the It I te of quake 
forecasting) that we will have a 
100 per cent certain tag ... we 

have to go ahead and .tart act
ing." 

The fore mOlt concern, said 
Turner, IIlc1entlfytng aod get
ting rid of vulnerable buildinp 
built before antiearthquake 
codes were instituted in 1933. He 
said the city Building and 
Safety Department bas been 
bogged down in Its efforts to do 
so by a lack of legal mUlcle and 
finsncial resources. 

"MOlt of the people who will 
be killed in a quake will be 
killed in buildings that collapse, 
and mOlt of them will be ones 
we've known for years are not 
safe," he said. 

Surgeon 
claims 
e Innocence 

THE SAINT PAUL 
CHAMBER 
ORCH€SIPA 

A Dance Weekend Event 
(Members of the University of Iowa Dance Company performing In) 

Stravinsky's 

Apollo DES MOINES, Iowa (AP) -
A Des Moines plastic surgeon, 
claiming he is "innocent of all 
charges," has entered into a 
settlement agreement with the 
Polk County Medical Society. 

The agreement in effect 
places Dr. James Stallings on 
probation with the SOCiety for 
two years. The action resulted 
from attempts to resolve com
plaints by several other doctors 
who alleged unethical conduct 
by Stallings. 

Stallings was accused of 
making statements on radio and 
television and in newspaper 
interviews "which constituted 
self-advertislng, self-exploit
ation, self-aggrandizement, 
self-laudation and the boasting 
of extraordinary skill or suc
Cf!II." 

"I am innocent of all 
charges," Stallings said. 
"There was a misunder
alaDdinIL and it has been re
aoIved." 

Stallings said the basic mis
undentanding IJ'OIe from his 
work with the Foundation for 
Reltoration of the Physically 
Disfigured. 

Stsllings' attorney, Merrick 
Scott Rayle, Chicago, said 
many of the doctor's statements 
had been misinterpreted. 

"He wu jlllt trying to edu
cate the public," Rayle said, 
adding that lOme of the doctors 
who rued the complaints alao 
did plastic 1II1'IIery and were 
Stalllnga' competitoR. 

DAILY IOWAN 
CIRCULATION DEPT 

HOURS: 
• ·10:30 •. m. 

2·5 p.m. 
c.ll 353-6203 

THE NTlMAlE: ORCHEST'PA. 
Dennis Russell ~vies. Music Director 

PROGRAM 

Prelude from Symphony No.1 (1924) Aaron Copland 
Lark Ascending Ralph Vaughn Williams 

IIornu.ld T ecco. viol" 

Incident at Wounded Knee Louis W. Ballard 

Adagio for Strings Samuel Barber 
Sinfonia in D Minor 

"La Casa del Diablo" Boccherini 

Monday, April 26 
8:00 pm 

Students $3.50. Non-Students $5.00 

1=1 Hancher Auditorium 

Sunday, 25 April, 1976 
performances at 7 p.m. and 8:30 p.m. 

South Hall Old Music Building 
Gilbert st. and Iowa Avenue 

no tickets required 

center for n0N performing arts 

HUI1AN 

WORKSHOP 

FOR MORE INFORMATION: 

To provide an opportunity for 
adequa tely fUnctioning In
divlduala of any sexual orien
tation to explore aod expand their 
sexual IwareDell. 

The workshop II an ex
periential formal including filma, 
group and Individual ex· 
perlences, and guided diaculalon 
of peraonal experience. and 
attltudea. The primary focus of 
the worbbop will be on current 
sexual IUnctionlnll and on 
pouibllitlel and altemativel for 
constructive chanie. 

call or .top by the U.IVlr.lty (oun •• II •• S.rylcl, 
Iowa M.morlal Union, phon. 353·4414. 1 ,/ 

SENIORS/GRADS 
Look Into Peace Corps Options 

Partlelpatl In a unique lea,nlnwglvlng •• p .. lence .. a P .. el 
Corp.vo/untllr. Blneflt.lnclud. paid tfln'portatlon, health and 
dlntal caro. languagl tralntnl. patd vacation and a "adlu.tment 
anowanca upon eomp/eUon of .. rvlc_a 27 month commitment. 
w. au curr.ntly ... klng people de,rlld andlor .. porlene.d In 
flold. tilted below. SllIn up now for Interview. to be held April 28 
.. 29, In the Offlca of Car ... Planning and P/aeomenl, Memo,lal 
Union. 

Alrleultur. 
Eduction 
Bu.lne .. 
Phy.ucal Education 
Liberal Arll 

H .. lth Filid. 
Math/Selinci 

Freneh/Spanl.h 
Mu.lclFlnl Art. 

and many more fliid. availabte 

The Program in Asian Studies 

Paul Varley 
Professor of Japanese History, Columbia University 
Author of japanese Culture: A Short History, 
/mpmal Restoratioll ill Mtditval japan, 
The Onin War, and Tht Samurai ~~ .... 
speaking on: 

o· 

The Culture of Tea in Medieval Japan 
3:30 pm Friday April Z3 304 EPB 

n il' VI:I;>" I3UT 1II1II t>()C;r; '" OOLi 

THURSDAY 
BAR NIGHT SPECIAL. 

"rNo beers included wiih 
cover charge 

the creative 
Ihopplng 
center-
6Ihops_ .. 

......... . 11' E. c.oa... 

featuring 

Ian Quail 

Open 11 .... to 5 pm 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
ACROSS 

I Contemptible 
one 

5 Reduce 
9 Non-accom

modation for 
three 

14 Nazimova 
15 Bakery unit 
18 KnowlDg 
17 Certain look 
18 "Geta-of 

this" 
19 One back in the 

pack 
20 Song popular 

since 1934 
23 Do tailoring 
24 Rockies' 

counterpart 
25 Add onto 
28 Fairway call 
30 Shearing-time 

sound 
31 Yorkshire river 
32 Soviet agency 
38 Famous 

symphony 
39 Corn spikes 
40 Biblical weed 
41 See eye to eye 
42 Somewhat wan 
43 Exhibits 

EdIted by WILL WENG 
« "- de Lune" 
47 Rose essence: 

Var. 
48 Uprising of 1794 
54 German state 
55 Admit 
58 Kill time 
57 Certain 

fisherman 
58 - Barrani, 

W.W. If town 
59 Ponce de --
80 Braid 
81 }figh diplomat: 

Abbr. 
82 Time past 

DOWN 

I Powder 
2 Corn-oil product 
3 Seafood sauce 
4 Turkey cuts 
5 Land of the 

mazurka 
8 Duck 
7 Word with 

McCoy 
8 Purposes 
9 Actress Dorothy 

10 "- to the 
wise .•. " 

II Discernment 
12 Regatta units 
13 Sandwich 

21 Tithe 
22 Gets along 
25 Clerical title 
26 -bargaining 
27 Nobleman 
28 Like the sun's 

surface 
211 River of 

France 
31 Of grandparents 
32 Roadside flower 
33 Radio 

performers' org. 
34 Kind of ski turn 
35 "-a Latin 

from Man
hattan" 

37 Eared seal 
38 Decisive 
42 Cheapskates 
43 -one's own 

juice 
« Sis-boom-bah, 

e.g. 
45 Hosiery thread 
48 Beasts of burden 
47 Dwelling 
48 Stimulate 4. Irritate 
50 Depraved 
51 Thought: 

Prefix 
52 Swan genus 
", Goose of HawaII 
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Africans hit Kissinger, policy ••• 
NAIROBl Kenya (AP) "

Criticism of Hpnry A. Kissinger 
and American policy in Africa 
is building up among black Af
rican milltan1.S in advance of 
the U.S. se<:retary o( state', 
first visit south of the Sahara. 

But some moderate African 
leaders see the April 24-May 6 
tour as their best chance so far 

to swing the United States sol
idly in support of blacll: nation
alists in southern Africa. 

In lact, some observers pre
diet Kiaalnger will use the trip 
{or a tough talk against Africa's 
white minority regimes and to 
support black liberation 
movements. 

The racial struggle against 

ruliog white minorities In Rh0-
desia and South Africa, along 
with ecooomic iaaues between 
the world's rich and poor na
tions, will dominate Killinger', 
discussions with presidents in 
seven nations, and with dele
gates at the United Nations 
conlerence on trade and devel
opment in Nairobi. 

Requests for more U.S. ec~ 
nomic and military aid will also 
be reviewed in moet of the 
scbeduled countries - Kenya, 
Tanzania, Zambia, Zaire, 
Ghana, Liberia and Senegal. 

African spokesmen say con
troversy could develop if Kis
singer stressed warnings to 
guerrilla movements against 

... Ford raps U.S. critics 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Pres

ident Ford on Wednesday called 
Cor "a little straight talk" in the 
election debate and branded 
campaign charges of U.S . 
military inferiority "complete 
and utter nonsense." 

Without mentioning his chief 
critic on defense posture, Ron
ald Reagan, Ford said there has 
been too much "exaggerated 
rhetoric" that is confusing and 
misleading. 

"The American people have 
had enough distorted allega
tions that we have become a 
second-rate nation," he said. 

Ford went to the meeting of 
Daughters of the American 
Revolution, one oC the nation's 
largest patriotic organizations, 
to urge that the issue oC Amer
ica's military strength "be ad
dressed honestly, factually and 
fairly." 

Reagan has said the Soviets 
have achieved dangerous mili
tary supremancy. Last week in 

DOONESBURY 

(Hey. YOW 
flE~NI5T 
SIJIING!) 

\ 

Corpus Christi, Tex., he said, 
"We're No.2 in a world where it 
is dangerous and fatal to be 
second best." 

Campaigning in Macon, Ga., 
on Wednesday, Reagan said 
media accounts have confirmed 
his charge tha t the United 
States is willing to negotiate 
with the Hanoi government in 

Vietnam. America should dis
cuss recognition of Hanoi only 
after a full accounting of Amer
Icans still missing in Vietnam, 
he said. 

Reagan also said Ford's ec~ 
nomic policies won't eliminate 
the recession or inflation and 
that financial recovery cannot 
be reached "while the country 

is going deeper into debt." 
Reagan had a full day of 

campaigning in Georgia on 
Wednesday. Ford is scheduled 
to fly there FrIday to campaign 
for the state's May 4 primary. 

Reagan has been campaign
ing hard in Texas, where pri
mary voting is May 1. 

Tunnels turn commerc'ial 
FORT LAUDERDALE, Fla. - Everyone 

knows car radios go silent in loog tunnels. If that 
silence was golden to you, you're in for a 
disappointment in Florida, where a company has 
wired a tunnel to broacast commercials to any 
radio that's turned on. 

J. Rodger Skinner, a fonner advertising 
salesman, is betting that most people would 
prefer to hear anything - even commercials and 
public service announcements - rather than si
lence while motoring through tunnels . 

"I Wll~ driving through the New River Tunnel 
(in Fort Lauderdale) one day with my radio on," 

(MANHiR£ HONEY, TEU .. 
IU.4NTS 1/) HlMlHArI 

Skinner said. "It was dead space. I didn't hear 
anything." 

The silence spoke to his broadcasting instincts. 
FIll the void and seD it, he thought. 

"It hit me. When a motorist drives through the 
tunnel , he'd rather hear anything than dead 
space," Skinner said. "Anything. Any type of 
message rather than nothing at all." 

Beginning Friday, an antenna over each of the 
tunnel 's Cour lanes will broadcast continuously 
over the entire AM radio band - the only way to 
avoid it will be to turn off the radio. An ex
periment Tuesday over one lane was successful. 

by Garry Trudeau 
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accepting help from the Soviet 
Union or the 12,000 Cuban troops 
now in Angola. 

Many Africans draw a con
trast between the Soviet Union, 
which began supplying anns to 
antiwhite guerrillas more than 
10 years ago, and the United 
States, which they accuse of 
paying only lip-service to the 
cause of black-majority rule . 
'1bese Africans say they wel
come aid Crom any source and 
that the United States, if it is 
worried by Soviet involvement, 
should itself become more in
volved. 

Ugandan President Idi Amln, 
in a Uganda radio broadcast 
monitored in Nairobi, called 
Kissinger a "murderer of Afri
cans and Palestinians." Amin 
accused Kissinger of visiting 
only weak nations in Africa and 
of avoiding confrontations with 
revolutionary leaders - pre
sumably including himself. 

Diplomats in Nairobi specula
ted that Amin, chairman of the 
47-nation Organization of Afri
can Unity, was angered by the 
omission of Uganda on Kissin
ger's tour. The United States 
closed its embassy in Uganda in 
1973 following a series of anti
American pronouncements bY' 
Amin, but did not fonnaUy 
break diplomatic relations. 

The Rev. Ndabaningi Sithole, 
a leader oC Rhodesia 's black 
nationalist group, the African 
tJational Council - ANC - said 
in Tanzania that he would 

refuse to meet with Kissinger. 
In an interview with the Nair

obi Dally Nation newspaper, 
Sithole declared that the United 
States seeks "an aparlheid-type 
government in Zimbabwe (Rh0-
desia) . And we say cate
goricaUy that we do not want to 
see that type of government or a 
U.S.-backed puppet rule in our 
country." 

Joshua Nkomo, leader of a 
more moderate ANC faction, 
was reportedly ready to meet 
with Kissinger, probably in 
Zambia. 

Another Nairobi newspaper, 
The Standard, said Kissinger 
could be heading for troubled 
waters. "He will be told point 
blank that his government's 
stance on racist South Africa 
and rebel Rhodesia Is in
compatible with the com
mitment of the various African 
states he will be visiting," an 
editorial said. 

It warned Kissinger against 
appearing as "an intemperate 
emissary oC a superpower com
ing to dictate to and coerce a 
bunch of sovereign, nonaligned 
African states." 

U.S. sources said Kissinger's 
armor-pia ted Cadillac was 
being flown to each stop ahead 
oC the secretary oC state as a 
precaution against possible vi~ 
lent demonstrations. But dipl~ 
mats said no trouble was ex
pected on what they described 
as a "safe tour." 

APRIL EVEI WONDEI WHY 
_~ __ ~-.,..-r-n 

SOME DAYS GO 
BETTER THAN OTHERS? 

• Intellectual, Physical and 
.... --.....-.... ~-- Emotional Cycles 

YOU RECEIVE 
• Day by Day 

• 1! computerized graphs 14"111" 
• completely accurate 

penoDallzed 
• based on biorhythm theory 

MAKE FRIENDS WITH 
YOURSELF 
Send check or money order 
ror only $2 .95 enclosed with 
your name, address and birthdate. 

MATCHLESS 
P.o. Box 1402 
Iowa City,lowa 
52240 

WEEKEND SPECIAL 

2 STEAK 
SANDWICHES 

$149 

Re8. 9ge each 

III! 
1J'lel! 
Hwy. 6 Wesf, 
Seats 58 inside-High chairs for kids 

(/Jc:::Jc:::JCJc::::::Jc::::::JCJCJCJc::::::Jc:::JCJCJ~ 

o TOYOTA 0 

~ _l$~~nl{[lllI~~ ~ 
o See how much cor i1 ULl!!u.:~ 0 

your money ~ o con buy! TOYOTA COROlLA 0 
~ r!J 

Corollfl 2-Door Sedan Deluxe 

DeluKe Corolla model . It costs a liltle more, but 
it comes with more. Like tinted glass, resettable 
trip odometer , wheel covers, full carpeting, 
reclining bucket seats, radial ply tires. All stan
dard. With optional 3-speed automatic or the 
new Toyota 5-speed overdrive transmission. 
Still economical at only . . . $345400 * 

Jake Bustad Toyota 
Hwy 6 West, Coralville 351·1501 

SOMfTPlING· SPEGIAt EVERY WEEK 
'GREAT.VALUES FRESH FAMILY PAK 

I-P_O_Vp_ES_UG_A~2_F:_:_CA_N --.-..;l;;....O~C. lFRYING 

23c CHICKENS 
KRAFT MACARONI & 

CHEESE DINNER 
7 1I40Z. 

----GREAT 1m VAIUES'-
I-N-VEE REG. OR BUTIERMILK 

BISCUITS 8 OZ. 
TUBE 

PORK & BEANS 
15 1/2 CAN OZ. 

lOc 
FRESH FRYER 

LEGS OR THIGHS 
WILSON'S CHUNK 

BRAUNSCHWEIGER 

LITTLE SIZZLERS 

MORREL 

SUNKIST NAVEL 

ORANGES 5 LB. 
BAG 

LB. 

FRESH 

LB. 

PORK LOIN 

RIB CHOPS 
PORK LOIN_ 

LOIN CHOPS 
PORK LOIN 

COUNTRY STYLE RIBS 

PORK LOIN 

ASSORTED 
CHOPS 

BAKERY SPECIALS 
ASSORTED 

LONG JOHNS 
ICED OR PLAIN 

RAISIN BREAD 
TASTY 

ECLAIRS 

6 FOR 

LB_ 
LOAF 

2 FOR 

c 

65C' 

REG . SIZE 

HAMBURGER 
BUNS 

12 FOR 59C 

Jell Y 

ROLLS 

HY-VEE CONEY OR 

HAMBURGER 8 

US 
BANQUET FROZEN 

MEAT 
PIES 

80Z 

GREAT. VALUES ---I 

HY-VEE 

POTATO TWINPAK49 BAG 

9 OZ. 

OLD STYLE 

99

c BEER 6-12 OZ. 
BTLS_ , 

STORE HOURS 
7 A.M. to 11 P.M. 
SEVEN DAYS WEEK 

3 LOCATIONS 
227 Kirkvvood 

1 st Ave. & Rochester 
Lantern Park Plaza, Coralville 

U Effletl" A,rll 21-27 
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CLASS.' •••••• LAIiI( 
Writ. SCI M'OW using 0", bl~nk 'or .. ,h word: 

I .... "" _ .. ". 2, "" _" .. .,,' 3. " ' . 

s, "" ... " ... " . , "...... ...,,' 1. ~, ., , . .• ' , ' , ... 10 ... , ,.... , .. 

U . " " 14,,,., ...... . 

11. 

IS. , 

,19. 

23. 

, 21 . 

31. 

\2, 

1 • • 

20. 

24 , 

28 

32, 

11 . 

21. , 

25, 

n . 

, 11. 

22 . 

26 . 

, 30. 

Print Name-Addre,,- Phone No_ betow : 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

rOFIGURE COST 

PHONE 

CITY 

liP 

Count the number of word~ ,n your ad thl'n mult Iply Ihl ' numb\' f 1')1 
words by the rate ~IDW Bl' o,ur(" to COUlit flddrt· ~ .. fllHt or onoru' nun l 
ber , Cosl equ~t. INumber 01 Wordsl x I Rale per Word l 

Minimum ad 10 words, $2 .65 
1-3 days ... ' ... . .. 26,Sc per word 10 days , ... ,"'.. 38r per word 
5 days ." " " " " " .. JOe per word 30 days " . " ",' 80c per word 

THE DAtl Y IOWAN 
Send thiS ad blank filled In Room '" Communlcallons Cenler 
along With the che<k or money corner 01 College and Madison Slreeh 
ord .. , or, stop In our off,ces, Iowa City 

"OTHER'S DAY GIFTS 
ArtISl'S por1ra~s, Charcoal $10, pastet 
$25, oil $ 100 and up. 351-0525, 5-7 

PIANO tuning • Reasonable rates • Ste
ven Roesler, 337-3820, your II8llsfaction 
guaranteed, 8-1 

ill TERATIONS and repairs: 338-7470 
weekday ahernoons or 644-2489, Mrs. 
P~~. 8-3 

CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop, 128\'l E, 
Wa.Ilington, OIal351-1229, 8-7 

TRAVEL TYPING 

, I 

I AUTOS 
FOREIGN 

, J APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT 

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT 

NO canyon Rafting, August 2531, 
Call UPS Tr.vel, 353-5257. 5-3 FAST, proIeuionaltyping' ManuScripts, l11e8 SAA8" 2·door, AM·FM "cio, ra· WIlMER IIJbIeI • F" option • Summer 

'urnlslMd, Seville two bedroom, dli. 
hwaller, pool. 1218, ~, 4-23 

~~!l!!!~~f!!i!!iii term papers, resumes. IBM Selectrics, dial tires, Excellent condition, Inspected, 
Copy Center, too. 338-8800, 5-1l $1 ,5SO, 537-9891 , 4-22 

, 18118 VW BEERE· Good IJanlPOllation, 
TWILVI year t experience Theses, rebulhnglne $6SO 338-4561. 4-26 martUlCripl .. au.lty worII. Jane Snow, ____ ' __ ' ____ _ 

Have you checked 

your glr\fr\end's 
biorhythms lately? 

WIlLET • Modem, two room, IumIIIwcI 
IPIfImenI with Iir !tom "'-Y 15 • AuauII 
31, $185, 354-51172 Iller H.m. +23 

338-&472. 5-5 ' DATSUN 240Z . Low miles, excellenl 

RUIONAL.8I.£, experienced, accurate ~~~1~~' 10.55 ~~~7 L-_____ ·_¢ ____ .-IIUII .. a sublet • Two bedfQom, cIoIe, 

'languDlssertatl~,:~uSCrlPts , pap:~ , SU .... ER sublet only • Two bedl'ooms, ~~s,ti:.o'a5~ Ju .... !z'; 
ages, . • '''2 VW· Super Bee\\e. excellent cond!· lumished, central air, carpet, S200 plus 

lion , 53,000 miles, Ofange, ridio , original damage depoIit. 337-5824. 4-26 UCILLINT location • Two bedroom 

MUSICAL 
JNSTRUMENTS 

owner, 351 -3934, 4-23 Unlshedll*lment,lUfIVl*onIy.S210. 
SU .... ER IUbIeI • $185, furrished, one 337-2841 , .,4 

18118 VW . Sunroof, radio. 25.000 miles bedroom, attic apartment, remodeled , ----------

REBEKAH'S Piano ServIce: Tune· Re
pair. regulate · rebuild, Spinets· uprights Ip:===-===============:;:==:4 . grands, 354-1952. 4-27 

BEOINIING ~ar lessons • Clusical. on rebuilt engine , Good body. $950. 338-1678, 4-28 

Flamenco and FoIIt, 1-643-2316,337- nNDER Super Reverb amp .xcellent 351-5288 aftet' 5:30. 5~ TWObedroorntrailer. sixmllelweltfrOl'ft 

SUBLET may S, eummer· 'II option, two 
bedrOOm, furnished, air. Cal Ken, 35S-
81134 0( 35 I -3207. 4-30 

9216, evenings. 5-12 COndItion $2SO 351'21~' .. ' 
, ' .... aner 5 p,m, 4- 1.72 VOLVO 1800 ES sport wagon· downtown Iowa City in W ... ern Hils, fur· -----------

BEOINNIHO gt.ftw Ieuona . CIaasIcaI 23 31 ,000 miles, air. leather, exceffent condI· nlshed, air, poof and laundry OOI'ftplex, SUM .. ER sublet for women, one bed-

MISCELLANEOUS 
A·Z 

Flamenco and Folk. 338-7679: evanlnas: GUlLO BI IIbI rl ' tion , Phone 337·3588. 4-27 $170 eumrner sublet, suilabfe for tttree Ot room, furniShed, dose to Currier, 33&-
337'9216. 4.18' $3 u III ete<:t c guitar, Primo, • four, Cal 645-2966 after 5 p.m, 5-5 4124; 353-2670, 4·22 

75 also Remington 870 pump 12 ,m VOLVO E. W . ----------- -----------
gauge, $125, 353-1234. 4-12 I t ri 1M- ght blue, lealher SU .... ER sublet . Fal option • Untur· THREE room COlt- also one and ...... 

36 ft. new heavy duty CB coax with 
PL·259 connecto(s. must sacrifice. 353-
0235 afler 3 p,m, 4·28 

. -
CHILD CARE 

SPOR TINC GOODS 
TEAC A-4000 reef to reef quto reverse, DEPENDABLE yew round child care In 
three motors, 51SO. Rubber rafl, 13x5, my home, 2-41'1 girt prefemtd, eaal of -
535, 338.3342. 4-23 Mercy, 351~094, 8-18 IILLI MA"'NI • Iowa City'. boating _-=--_________ cent.r • Mercury outbOard.; Gtutron 

MAESTRO phase shifler, $tOO; Pignose REUABLEmaleorfemalelobllbysitpart boatl, new and u!Mld, 351-8343. 5-5 
amp, $50, Package deal $142,50, Larry, time In my home fO( enjoyable, slx·year· 
354.2474, 5~ old boy, 351-5398 baIore 2 p.m, 5.3 FULL set Wdson Staff golf ClubS, bag, =-=-_________ headCOIIer8. 353-7121; 354-4947, 4-22 

n e 01, sunroof. AM·FM s!ereo tape, nished Lal<e8Ide Townhouse available -.... ' ..... 
beautlfulluxury car, 31 ,000 mdn, $4,650. J 1 337.731 I 4.26 bedroom apartments available May 1. 
515-288-2804. 4.8 une ., BI8ck's Gasight VI"., 422 Brown.6-IO 

SU .... ER IUbiet • Two bedroom, fur· 
I.M. W. . 73.000, very gOOd nlshed apartment n.xt 10 Eagles, air. bus, SUMMER IUbIet only· Furnished .,.. 
~~.ltlO~"13$1,'00 . Phone 351- S2OO, Call 338-7381 or 338.6826. 5-5 clency, Close In, air, May 18· Augu1l18. 
..... 4 ___________ 338-9110. 4-28 

-------
AUTO SERVICE 

SUM .. ER IUbiel • Furnished efficiency, 
$130, May 15- August 15. 338-0877.5-5 SUMMER only: One bloCk campu.: two 
___________ bedrOOl'nS: furnished: $175 utilities In· 

JUNE I . December 16: Unusual apan· 
ment In Victorian house; fireplace , gar. 

cluded; 337-9759. 4·29 

, AWARD WINNINC 
STUDENT NEWSPAPER 
SEEKS PUBUSHER • LARGE court yard sale· Antique, furnl· 

age; one person only: $175: 337. SUMMER sublet· two weeks free rent, 
ATLANTIS VW SERVICE · Quality, war. 9759, 5-5 two bedroom, furniShed , aif,cIose, falop-
rantled labor, Engine rebuilds. $125 plus tion , Cal 354-1306, 4·22 

, •• n.~., It 1I,.nII. ,rN ••••• , 
.... rH.I •• , .lr .. Ilt1 •• , •••••• 11 ... •.•. rt..... . .• It ....... 4Ift,I.1 IIIH. 

Should have publications management and-()r training. 
Experience with student newspapers helpful but not 
necessary. 
Please include recent work products (newspapers, 
magazines, etc.). 
Salary commensurate with experience and ".)ducation. 
Application deadline May 14. 
Appointment preferred by July 1. 

STUDENT PUBLICATIONS. INC., ROOM 111 COM· 
MUNICATIONS CENTER, UNIVERSITY OF IOWA, 
IOWA CITY, IOWA 52242 

An Equal Opportunity Employer 

ture , books, clothing, miscellaneous. 
Saturday, 9 a,m, • 2 p,m. Moving so must 
sell, 551 Hawkeye Court, 4-23 

SOFA, $28 ,50; hlde-a·bed , $47.50; 
braided oval rug , $24.50 ; 12-drawer 
chest, $37,50; vanity , $24,50: liquor 
cabinet, $15: rollaway bed, $18; five oak 
chairs, $64,SO: wrought Iron plant stand, 
$1985; mirrors; picture frames, Kath· 
leen's Korner, 532 N, Dodge, 1 I a.m, • 6 
p,m, 4-23 

YAMAHA CR-800 receiver and 2 ESS
AMT 5 Heil speakers, 337-9304. 5-4 

STEREO, Garrard changer, Allied 
AMlFM receiver, two speakers, Under 
$100, Ruth, 338-9395, 4·5 

METAL stOiage shed, 5x6 feet , unas· 
sembled, $80, 337-2927, 4-23 

parts, 351-9647, 6-15 SUMMER sublet· Fall opIion · Two bed· SU .. MER SUblet. T bedroom ...... ~ 
------------ room partly furnished, Towncrest area .. ~ wo , v ... . 

HELP WANTED BICYCLES 
VW REPAIRS Air. parking. on bus line. $\70, 337. ""artment, fumlshed, air, d1ahwuhet . 

PART time COOk • Experience preferred 10-SPEED, good quality, Smplex, CALL WALT, 338-4561 7908, 4-26 . 337·7310, 4-27 
but will traln)he right penson, 26 hours pet' Shlnano, Besl oHer this week. 354- 5-3 
week, new kitchen. Conlact Mrs, WrfWtl al 3534 4-23 ____________ SUBLEASE May 1. Fall option, one bed- BEAUTIFUL two bedroom, no pets· c:hiI-
Bev,rly Manor Convalescent Center, ' VOlkSWAGEN Repair ServIce, Soion. room, unfurnished. close, 338.6388.4-26 dran. Beginning August. 5235, 338-
338-7912, 8-18 SCHWINN 5-speed 24 inch frame, excel· 51'l years factory trained. 644.3866 0( ____________ 4070. • 4-27 

WANTED stUdent wittt car to operate fenl condition, $75 firm , 354-5911 . 4-27 644-3661 . 8-3 SUMMER IUbiet • Two bedroom, base· TWO rOOl'n suile available """11 , Black's 
dal stOf Phon 354 3830 4 26 ment, furnished, yard , $200. Evenings, G·' h Villa "0'" 

ry e. e . " 1G-SPEED bike, 22 Inch Sehauft, good JOHN'S Volvo and Saab repair, Faat and 338-3523, 4-28 a .. g t ge, 422 Brown. 4-26 

SECRETARY wanted Immediat""'. Real eondl
27 

tion, $90 or beSl Offer. 337-5642, 4- Reasonable, All wOlk guaranteed, 1 0201'1 ---------------
-, Gilbert Court 351 9579 5-12 SUMMER sublet· Large, three bedroom TWO bedrOOl'n , furnished , 502 5th Street, 

estale experience hefpful, but not necas· ____________ " , house, fumlshed, close In, no pets, 338. Coralville, No children or pets, $165 and 
sary, Schet'erman Richardson Inc. 351- RALEIGH 231'1 Inch Reynolds 531 frame TO 2446. 5.5 up, 351 -5122; 354-1279; 354-2912.5-13 
2828. 4-26 TouMng lo-speed, Phone 353-5633,4-23 

SCHOOL JlUS DRIVERS 
Par1 time work uptil May 28. Chauf· 
feur' . license required. 7 to 8:30 .,m,; 
2:45 to 4: " p,m, 10 ... City Coach 
Co" Inc, Hwy, I W,,1. 

BICYCLES 
101' tv"Yone 

Parts & AcCes90lies 
Repelr Service 

STACY'S 

£t~! .. C3!!1,0 

TRANSMISSION SUMMER sublet· FaH optton • Large effl· WESTWOOD I Luxury efllciency; one, 
clency; furnished : bus route; $135, two and three bedroom suites MIl tow· 

SERVICE utilities paid. 338-6458, caU between 5 • 9 nhou .... From $150. Come to lOIS o.k. 
p.m. 4-28 crest St. 0( cal. 338-7058, 8-4 

1 Dev s.m.:. 
All Wodo G_llllleed SU .. MER sublet· FaH option· Large effi· SUMMER IUbiet • New efliclency, fur· 

SSS-674S 203 Kirkwood clency: furnished ; bus route; $ 135, nlshed. air. dose In. CaM 354-1162.4-22 
~"";;';;;;"::':":=---==';===----J utilities paid, 338-6458 cai between 5 - 9 

p,m. 4-28 

LOOK·$199 win buy seven·plece living 
rOOl'n: kltchen set and four.ptece bedroom 
set, Includes box sprfngs and mai1ress, 
Goddard's Furniture, West Uberty. Open 
every night until 9 pm, 8-7 ... -----------1I •••••••• .,.,~ SOFA and Chair, $109; four-drawerchest, 

00 YOU OUAUFY ? 
An Investment of $15,000 or more, pluS 
an approved location PUts,You In busl· 
ness. No Franchise or ovet' ride charges' 
an proleced territOl'Y. One of America's 

MOTORCYCLES 

GARAGES
PARKING 
SPACES 

SUMMER and fall· One bedrOOl'n unfur· 
nished apartment, close In, 5145 plus 
electric, 354·1 OSO. 4-28 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

WANTED to rent · Garage space, Call ----------- OWN room. bus ine, share utiMties. sum· 
afler 4 p,m" 337-9241. 4-6 TWO bedroom, furnished, air • Summer met' only, available May 15, $90 monthly, == __ -------- sublet, available June I, $195, CaH 353- 338·6486. 5·5 

PERSONALS 

MARIA 
THERESA 
MALlTO! 

STEVE'S 
TYPEWRITER 
1022 Gilbert Ct. 

• Service on most 
all makes 

• New & Used 
Machines 

Thl! Dally 10lllan 
Needs a Carrier for Burge 
Hall. Please call 353-6203 
after 3;30. 

Topa-'_ ........ ed 
........ 01. __ • .0_. 
111. Co •••• I •• Uo •• 
Cc.ter. Colle.e •• d 
" __ •. ll ........ e 
d ....... 'or ....... ___ 
__ ........... d ... 

GREEN THUMBS, 
ETC. 

HUGE planl sale · Saturday, 8 a,m., 525 
N. Van Buren, Many varieties, cheap.4-23 

GARDEN plowing, Get on list for earliest 
planting, 643-2203, 351-5577. 4·30 

PERSONALS 

534.95; full mattress and box spring, 
554.95; kitchen set, 539,95; four·plece 
bedroom set. $109. Goddard's Furniture. 
WeSl Uberty. We deivet', E·Z Terms. 6·7 

STEREO components , CB units, cal· 
culators. appliances, wholesale prices, 
factory guaranteed, Call Don. 1-643-
2316; evenings, 337-9216, 5-14 

USED vacuum cleaners reasonably 
priced, Brandy'. Vacuum, 351 -1453, 5-3 

leading donut franchises, Write today for HONDA, only 10 days tefl , • CBSOOT, 
delailsl Bo~ 180, St , Louis , MO. $1 ,225 less $80 bonus, CB360T, $939 
_63_'_66_, _________ 4_.2_3 less $80 bonus, 1976 CB750, now 

$1 ,849. CB550 now $1 ,565, CJ360 now 
$869. Phone 326-2331 , Cheek our prices. 

FARMS·ACREACES 
ADULT carriers wanted lor morning 
routes in E. Church, $ , Van Buren, E, 
Jefferson areas. Earn $125 • $175 per 
month. If Inlet'ested cal Keith or Ed, 338-
3865, 6-18 

Slark's, Prairie du Chien, Wisconsin,6-18 ____________ _ TWENTY acre tracts subject to sale on 

NORTON 1974 Commando Roadster. contract, $1 ,200 per acre. Close in, OIai 
red Call 337-4149, ask for Mark. 5-5 338-2672. 4-22 ---------------------

0915, 5·5 
NONSMOKfNG female share one

HEL.P wanted to fill mMY two bedrooms. bedroom apartment, $65. utitities paid, 
$165 to $200_ CaM now 338-7998, Rental 338-2929. 4-28 
Directory, 114 E, College. 4-23 -----------
------------- MALE preferred· Large defuxe aparl· 
SUMMER sublet· Two bedroom, fur· ment , close , fall option, $110. 338-
nislted. near campus, 5240, air, May 15- 3058. 4·26 
August 15, 337-2862, 4-27 

NEED three hours credit? And money 1972 Cf350 • Excellenl COndition, axtras. 
PAIR of Ulah &peakers, $200 new, best too? If you are above average you may Pri egotlable '.'2260 4 27 
offer, 338-6232. 4-22 qualify, Call 626-2107. ~ 4.23 ce n , ..,.",.. , - DUPLEX 

.-:---------- MALE to share apartment for summer, 
FURNISHED third floor aparlment , very close in. 353-0727, 4-27 
close, shag CBIjIBt, drapes, S\!are kitchen ----------
and bath, $ISO, summer; $175, fall. 337- NONSMOKING female near Hancher, 
9913, 4-23 own rOOl'n, $180, 338-2845, 4·23 1972 HONDA 350CB· Must sell · $500 or 

EXPERIENCEDhousefteeperforsO(ority best offer, 351.6819. 4.27 MODERN convlences, three bedroom 
1978-1977 year, Please caM Mrs, Furman lownhouse, pool , siorage, 11'1 baths, 
at 338 8646 lor ' teM 427 ONE bedroom, air, laundry, close In, new FE .. ALE - Two bedrOOl'n apartment, own 

• tr1 ow, • 1972 Triumph Daytona SOOec, helmets, 5320, 338-7998, Rental Directory, 114 E, lease, $t45, 351-7532, 5.4 room, air. pool , summer andiO( fall , 337. 
Tickets 

$800 or best offer. 338-2184, 4-19 College, 4-23 _________________ 5857. '.27 
, EXPERIENCED cook for sorority 1978- ___________ ____________ ~ 

WANTED one Beverfy Sills ticket. OIaI 1977 year, Please call Mrs. Furman at SU .... ER sublet · One bedroom, lur- --,Ir----------
353-1 SOt. 4. 22 338-864610( interview, 4.27 In5 CB12S HONDA, 1,700 miles, excel· TWO bedroom duplex· S155p1us utilities, nished, block frOl'ft campus, large k~chen SUM .. ER· Femaieroomrnate<l) to share 

lent condition , female owner. SSOO. 337- available May IS, 354·3785_ 5-4 with patio and sunroof, 337-4006, 4-27 new, two bedrOOl'n, furnished apartment, 

NEEDED: Typist to work 40 hours per m1. 4-26 ------------- Air conditioned, dose In. 338-8748, 4-17 
k thl be'" 8 nd 5 UNFURNISHED Lakeside townhouse, -----------

wee s summer ,"een a,m, a HOMOA 1974 CB36OG, 2600 miles, no 
p.m .• Monday·Frfdey, and 20 hours per raasonable oflerrefused. 354-4197 4.32 $190 ptus utiNties. 354-2898, days, 4-27 FALL · Will share modern, countryhousa LOST AND FOUND 
week stMlng this fa" . 52,45 hourly, SO ' ------------ with two women students. must be sari· 

$25 REWARD for return of man's Hamil. words per minute minimum. Accuracy ONE bedroom apartment , Coratvllle ; OUS about wanting quiet and solitude In 
ton wristwatch left in H>9 EPSon April 13, very important. Must be a student. Call MED tud t te d . bed summer $100, fall '120. Call 354-3835 wooded, rural setting, Can have hO(_ 
338.7068 or conlact Engish office, 4.28 353-4639. 5-3 s en coup astres ,one • after 6 p,m, 4-27 and/or other pets. Eleven miles south 01 

room apartmenl near hospital. 338· _____________ lowaCity. CaIl679.2487aher8p,m,4.28 
5208, 4-22 

LOST since April 6 _ Small black/white HOUSEKEEPfNG needs mature, de· SUBLET May 7 • One bedroom, fur· 
longhaired dog . 'errier mix, black collar, pendable person fO(weekends. Carousel 1975 BUICK SKY HAWK • Air con. MARRIED d t fu ' hed nished. kitchen, bath, close In, $110, ONE or two males to share two-bedrOOl'n, 

I 35 63 4 68 " gra swan rnlS apart· U1mtieslncfuded, 351-4710, 4·27 furnished apartment available May 1. 
tags not on, 338-8085. 4-26 nn, 1- 2 , • ditioned. radial tires , power steering and ment June·July. 1-515·682-2984 after 4 338-6920. 5.3 

brakes. ruslproofed , 10,000 miles. excel· p.m. 4-26 
tent condition , Dial 351 -1633 aller 5 
p,m, 4-28 

1867 CHEVELLE MAUBU - Good tires , 

TRANSFER premed sludenl desperalely 
wants to share apartment or house for lan, 
Please write and indUde phone number, 

RENT · Indian Lookout, spacious, three -----------
bedroom. two bath, carpeted, mOdular RESPONSlBLEperaonllhare1armhou1e 
home. $2SO monthly plus deposit and eight miles out. Cal 643-5679 .... 5 
utHitles. 354-5761 , 4·23 p,m, 4-23 

• Rentals 
Phone 351·7929 

FREE PARKING 

REWARD for return 01 beloved hat with WANTED · PART·TIME COOK· Pur· 
fealher, coat and jeans; removed 1rom chesing fO( Youth Shelter, $2.SO hourly, 
brown car April 14 at The Mill. Call six hours daily, five day week, Sand re-
1-643-5852 or return 10 Zoology &l!me, Youth HOI'nes, P,O. Box 324, Iowa 
Office, 4-27 ~y. 4-22 urn up to $S2Imonth body; and a fine and dependabfe running 

•••••••••••••••••••• engine. Excellent buy. 337-2010 after 5 
L.Z" 417 West Monroe, Carbondale , SUMMER sublet . Fall option· One bed- FE .. ALE· Share downtown, furnished. 
_"N_noI_S_6_290_1_, ________ 4._26 room, air, close in, 338-7794. 4·23 one bedroom apartment, $82,50 plul 

a. a Plasma Donor • p,m. 4-28 ----------- utillll.s, starling May 15, 337-7457.4-23 
YOUNG, married greduate coupte wants FURNISHED efficiency, spacious. "35 Call 351-0148 for • : PAArv PlAN SU~SORS 18118 CAMARO · Excellent mechanical a permanent , unfurnished, ,., v. bed- monthly , electricity. Highland Court , WO .. AN to share mobile home, own 

more information • _.M.< family SI!oppI~ _. .. shape. 56.000 actual miles. 353·3538 0( 

BioResources • ~lntoyour_ondhaoSuper· 338-6925. 5-5 

roomapartmentfO(thefall.CaliJerryPar· 338-1256; 338-2057. 4-27 room, bus, summer and fall, $100 In-
tridge. In Davenport, 323-0770 any eludes U1iities, 338-6704. 4.22 

WANTED · Binocular microscope wlttt 011 : , "'-0--. ....... , 'orty pion 
318 E.Bloomington Immersion lens. Call 354-1296, 4.27. -nc.o -'--' tttt- convnll- ""PLYMOUTH VIp· Power st_· 

~============ -'-'- ... -_ .. _- lng, brakes, Air conditioned. Good value. 

morning, 4-28 SUMMER - Fall , two bedroom, furnished, --_________ _ 

Currfer· Two blOcks, $2SO. 337-2085,4-
27 

SUMMER · Female share three-bedroom 
apartment ~ two girls, close In, $89, 

r- WANTED • Chest 01 drawers, dresser, • lion, no -.... Of c~ Col col- 354-2355, evenings, 4.27 
study desk, Call TOI'ft, 351-4700 0( Bill , : 10<1 -. ... rn. '- 4 p,rn. to """ ROOMS FOR RENT -------------- 337-nl0, 4·22 

Have you checked 

your girlfrlend's 

biorhythms lately? 
. ¢ 

UST 0( locale housing al P.A.T. 353-
30130(353-5861 , 5-7 

STORAGE STORAGE 
M1nl-warellouW uMS • aU sizes, Monthly 

GIl Y Uberation Front counsefing and in- ..... as tow as $25 par month. U StO(e All. 
lormalion, 353-7162, 7 p,m, • I p,m" 0ia1337.3506. 4-8 daily, 6·16 ____________ _ 

CRISIS Center · CaM 0( stop in, 1 t2'h E, 
DRINKING probIeml? All","" Satur· Washington, 351-0140, 11 a .m, • 2 
day at noon In North Hal Lounge, 6·8 a,m, 5- t3 

338.8449, 4-30 • _or. ) 19-5S6-... t Of ..... Ment· HARDTOP and dOOl'sfor jeep C,J,5, Insu- SUMMER sublet· Furnished, two bed· ------------
• u_ 101 , __ """' __ , tA 52001. I room Clark Apartment, close In, 337-9242 FEMALE summer roommate - Own room 

.-. ....-' ..--.- ated and Ughts, $3SO. 338-3342, 4-23 I bed nd 
USED sfd equipment wanled fOf cash . •• • SU .. MER • FaN option, near Hancher, ahet' 5 p,m, 5-4 n new, two room apartment. Lau ry, 
J ' Ski Shop 35 8118 51 ., 1970 COUGAR . ' I privale refrigerator, TV, three large WI'n- bus ine, $95, 354-4265, 4-22 oe S ,1- . • 3 ••••••••• e.......... • ,,'r, power steer ng, FALL I S bIe F b d 

br k A" F dows. 351-9915, ask fO( Room 12, 4.28 " opl on· ummer su t · our e -
BUSINESS opport nltu Full ' a es and windows: OYO- M stereo; au- rooms, furnished , HUrry· Mav IS, 337- FALL · Female, own room, air, fumlahed, 

BOOKS · Sal bOOks to AIandonI 's before u, •• ,' O(part ·tlme. tOl'ftatlc: red litle, 351 -3783 after 5 p.m.5-4 - - ---------- , 
Mly 7 0( afler June 1. 5-7 no experience necesaary. 354·5180,4-26 ____________ SU .. MER rooms In sor~y, Phone 338. 2735, 4-27 parking, $105 plus efectriclty • $50 de-

ANTIQUES 

BLOOM Antiques· Downtown Wellman 
Iowa · Three buildings fUll. 6-21 

WANTED . People to tend bar also !1: ';~~V~!s: :.:I~g~g~.;~~~ 9869, 4·28 SUBLET· Fall option. One bedrOOl'n, _poSt_l_3_53-_23_96_; 353-__ 2922 __ . ___ 4_'26 

people to w~ on tabfes, fuN 0( part-time. aher 8:30 p,m, 4.27 ROOMS with cooking privileges, Black's unfurniShed, convenient , Close In. 337· SU .... ER sublet· Air, dishwasher, fur· 
Dancers needed also, All good wage8. ____________ Gastight Village, 422 Bl'own Street , 6. 10 2255, 4·26 nlshed, own bedroom , May 1. 338-
Sponsmen's Lounge, 312 1~ Avenue, GOING abroad _ WIM take best offer. 3863, 4-17 
CoraMle, ' 3·29 1975 Matedor coupe, 14,000. air, vinyl WANTED · Fall housing for four respon- SUBLEASE May 15 - • Two -------------

roof, 337.9304, 5.4 Ilble, qulel women, 353·2 I 88; 353- bedrOOl'n Clark Apartment. dose in, $225, SUMMER sublels ·threelurnlshed room. 
HELP wanted • Waiters • Waitre .. es, __ ___ 2186, 4.23 338-9679, 4·22 In four·bedroom apartment, tttree bfock. 
Apply Yesterday's Hero. 1200 S, Gilbert 111e1 black Plymouth 4-door. faHhful, de. -------------- 1rOl'n Physics, $81.25 Includes utllltln, 

OAK rocker. library table, buffet. Sewing CI. 4·22 pendable. In&peded. 5425, 337.2296,4. SU .. MER, faM option; severallumlahed SUBLET · Lakeside e"iciency May 18, 338-0265, 4-27 
lable oval mirrO( marble top dreSsing tao ----------- 23 singles near Art, Hospital ; private reo unfurnished or furnished, $140. 354· 
ble, breakfront . mirrors ane! picture SUMMER relef broadcast fechnician • ------------ frlgeralOl, television; $82 • $102; 337- 1733, 4·22 FEMALE rOOl'nmate(s} • Summer, large 

PA08L.E .. pregnancy? Cal Birthright, 8 
p,m, -9 p,m" Monday thrOUgh Thursday, 
388-8665. 5-1 4 

frames,Kathleen'sKOI'fter,532N, Dodge, MuSlhavenrSlclasslicer1 .. andpracticai , ... 7 LINCOLN CONTINENTAL with 9759, 4-30 ------------ apartment, ciose, air conditioned, fur· 
TIlE DAIlY IOWAN 10 IooIOng 101' people who I I a,m, • 6 p,m, 4.23 audio operation experience. Calf KCRO 1955 Uncokl V-8 engine, Good condition. SU .. MER sublet· Two bedroom, fur· nished. 338-5182. 4·27 
~ 10 _ ... country lor tIOOd lor know 01 ===========- TV at 398-8407. Monday through Friday. Bes1 oller over $2.000, H,M. Black, 422 SUMMER sUbfet . TWO bedrooms, nlshed, air, reasonable rent, dose, 353-
u- ..no'yo '''I>'Irillod, or ..no Ihom..... 8 am, to 5 p,m, An equal opportunity Brown St, 5·13 two malts, furnished, north Of 0955, 5-3 
~.YO .xpatriatod .nd h .... r.turnod 10 the empI~, 4·26 Union, share kitchen . 337· 
lItII.llor ......... ri:It,C.U ... Jorwoot • 1170 FORD MAVERICK 2-door. excel- 2405. ' .27 SU .... ER sublet May 15- Augusl 15-
3i5:H21o. HOUSEPARENT COUPLE WANTED · lent condition. $1 ,000. Call 338.4385, 4. Thres bedrOOl'n , furnished , close In. 337-

PICTURE FRAMING PETS MOBILE HOMES 
CustOl'n work In Plexlglu, CIock.vO(k, 313 
Third Avenue, CoraMMe, 351·8399,6-11 

RAPE CRISIS UNE 
HANDCRAFTED wedding rings, thrist· A wOl'ften's support service, 338-4800,6-8 
enlng glJt,. Call evenings, Tarry, 1·629· 
5483 (collect): 1Iobbf, lSl .H47. 6.15 THE Bible BooItstorell Sale: 20% 
:-__________ Bieenlenlll family Bibles, Tyndale New 

lIRED of school and urban renewal and Testament CO(nmentary, Wu •• t Word 
other such pIC1811s as that, Here'a some- Siudles, Kell a OiNtzlch Old Testament 
1hIog thlt'areal· and ~ • ste .. • Hew Commentaries, AlsO Large prinl Bibles, 
Oregon'l Mulic on Sat, (24th .t the IRegularly S30.SS now $10.95. 16 Pau~ 
Union) . 4-23 Helen Bldg., 209 E. Washington SI. 
------------- 'Phone 338-8193, 5·2 
AAlIITI .. I you wor1t on contIgnmeni 
at LUling Impreelionl, 337 ~271 . 4·30 

WHO DOES IT? 

Youth Emergency Sheher • College de- 26 ROOMS In newly remodeled fraternity' 5571. 4-28 
gree in BehavioI'al or Sodal Sciences 0( Washer , dryer, Cambus route. kitchen 12.80 .. OBILE HOME· Sklned, air, 

SU .... ER sublet· Two bedroom Clark water 80nener, garbage dlspo .. l, en· 
Apartment. IumIshed, air, dllhwashet. closed porch, new carpet fhroughOUt, 
rent negotiable, 338·9571 , shed, 826·6443, 4·28 

ALASKAN Malamute , male. nine 
months, AKC. 65 pounds. good disposi· 
tion and markings, 338-4459, 4-21 

experience with youth . Send resume, NOVA1972 -2-door; V8;air;powersteer. privileges, on river. furnished, May 15-
Youlh Homes. P,O, Box 324 , Iowa lng, brakes: autOl'natic; extraa. Excellent , August 5, 338·7535. 5-4 
Cily. 4-22 $2.000, 338-9853 aner 5 p,m, 4-22 

------------ lARGE rOOl'n, furnished ,close fo cam· AKITA, complete obedience trained, 
guard dog potential, 95 pounds, male, PART lime restaur'"t help wanted · Wli 
eighteen months AKC, no breeding or become ful time during summet', Cal 
show because testicles undescended, 828-2152, 4-23 

QMrims, 151nd1,year old, $2O, 351 ' 3925 pus. use of kitchen fOf breakfast and SU .... ERaubIet·FalopIion·Onebed- 1172 12x8O· Furnished, appllanc .. , 
der 5 p.m, 4.23 lunch, $85 monthly, 354-3543, 4.23 room, carpeting. air, furnished, $ISO, shed, good location, but route, $5,000, ========-=-= ______________ 354-4619, 4·23 337-4878. 5-4 

338-4459, 4-27 ------------ GIRLS • FurniShed. Close to hospitall 
____________ COOK . MedIcal fratemily beginning late kitchen, available May 1. 354-1296,4·27 SU .. MIR sublet· Fal option. Two bed- 10.41 mobile hOme • One 0( two bed-
RAPID Creek Ken ...... . AKC BrIIIMI .. August, Good pay and Worfdng cO/ld- ------------- room, furnished, $195. 351-3738; 337- room. air, awning, nice fenced yard, 1*' 
and Dachshunds, Irregullr houra. 354- tions. 337-3163. 4-30 SUMMER · Faff opllon · Furnished stove 9801. 4-23 tilly furnished, $2,350. 338-8927, 4·27 
3"7. 5-5 ----------- and refrigerator. Cal 337-7087. 4-27 

WANTED WSI qualified swimming in· 18118 wlttt 1968 engine·1/W Beetle, looks SUBLlASE May · One bedroom, unfur· '1"1 NORTH AMERICAN 14dO· Cent· 
PROFESSIONAL dog grooming, Pup- struclor now through summer, 351 - and runs great, 56SO, 337-9003, Klrby_4. SlNaLE and double roomaavalllbfe 1m· nlshed, air· Fall option, $ ISS, 354- ral air, wa"'er, dryer, located Indian WANTED: Former lowl High School 

Newlp.per Editors .nd Advisers, 
P1eue CIII 3311-1302 Of 338-0045, 4-30 

pies, kittens, tropical nsh, pet supplies. 5577. 4-22 26 mediately - FurnIshed, utilities paid, no 5638. 4-23 Lookout. $12,500 or '-Onable oller, 
BlCYCLETUNE-UPSPECfllL Ilrennernan Seed Store, lS00 lSI Ave. pets, closetocampusanddownlown, Calf ------------- 351-6807. 5·10 

20perctnt off regular r.tn, Honest, de. Soulh 338-8501 , 5-12 1171 FIAT 124 Sport Coupe - A-l cond!· 338-0266 aher 7 p,m, 5-4 SUMMER IUblet • Large, one bedroom ------------
THROUGH Hs windows the golden sun. pendable service by seriouscyctists, Two Have you checked tlon, 644·3412; 353-4404, 4-28 apanment, fumished, air conditioned, DETROITER 101110, air, skirted, nlca 

~~~e~~=~l;~~y:, ~'.~~S og~:. ~.:a7Worid5~ '''1 VW BUS Inapecled, SOUnd cond!. :s~~:~b~.~~~:~~:~~~ ~,~="~y=r:v ~$~~ court, shed, $2,500, Cal 354-1746,4-26 
One the dlllent sIiImmaring horizon fay your glrlfr1end's lion. $2,000 0( ollar. 351-1509. 4-22 354-2246, 4-23 SUMMERlUbfet ·BonAirel0x50 cemrll 

lhe lleldllOOrl ripa fO( liege, To many H COMPLm STEREO REPAIR . Elee. biorhythms I t Iy? FURNISHED rooms fOt women· Car· air. furnished, $1 fO plus U1iUtI .... 354· 
seem. ike IINven but h'l really Blaek', IrOnIc SeIvIea Lab 206 lalayel1e, 338. , a e ,.74 MAlDA · AIt, 4-spead. FM radio, peled, lOUnge with cooIting fadlltles and IlUMMlRaubiet, laIoption, Westlldee!· 11189. 4·26 
G'~1 Vllege, 5-3 ~9, 5.13 ALANDONf'S bookIiO(eloraale· Yep, It • 0 price negotIlbie 354-5688, 4-23 COIOted TV. available May I , 15, June 1. ficlency, on chy bus rcU'. 354-1568,4-21 -------------

-'-__________ malt .. enough money. 337-9700, 5-7 --------------- $70 • $80, Parking lot avallabte, $7.50. ------------- '''1 IQUIRI! 14d1 with shed. lkirted, 
PIANO tuning. Ret_able ratn. Ste- ===-::-----::--o===_ '---------_---l VW CAMPERS, '62. '71, 4 speed, lOW Phone 37-9041 . 6'18 IUBUAR May. One bedroom, unIur· ""cieri redecorated. Ju .... 1 occupancy. 
yen Roe_, 337.3820, 6-1 rnlleI, ShUey.llt., 848-4383, 4·27 nllhed, elr • Fall option, "55. 354· Can after 5 p,m., 626-2578. s-3 

5838, 4·23 

QAIIMWI .. wed, repaired, remo<f. 
.. «I. 0111 33&-3744. 4· 12 

RIDE ·RIDER 1'" VW CAMPER · Equipped, extras, 
rebut" .ngI .... , needl body - brake work, 
1-828-4170, 4-27 

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT 

AIDER wanted to share expen_ to San experience·~· -----------
UOHT hlulng . John L .. and John Da· Joae. Calfomla, June 3, Cal 351-0843 Haelary, IBM SaI«Iric, carbon rib- 1872 VW · Red, good condition, 29,000 SUBLET on. bedroom, unfurnished, fill 
v1n. Phone337-4653;338-Q8VI , 6·17 after 5:30. 4-28 bon.33H886, 4-26 milel, C .. 826-e370after8:3Op.m. 4-27 optIon,alr,cIoee,Sl80,337-7817 . • -26 

• 

..... R sublet • L..ga, ana bedroom 
Ij1lI1mant, Ium1ahed, air condllloned, 
C8fPOII. Excellent 1oc*Ion, '" bIocIc from 
I." tIII,lIMk:. AYIiIlble May t2, $175, 
354-2241. 4-23 

10111 • Two bedroom, 1IUdy, air, com
pier ely lurnlshed, bus. $3,950. 351· 
3841. 4-22 

181711140 GREAT LAKES· New Wiring, 
roofing, plumbing. 351·8231 . 5-11 
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k The Drake Relays 
DES MOINES, Iowa (AP) -

The fact that 1976 is an Olympic 
Games year may account for 
the heavy tumoutof worldclaaa 
a thletes in the 67th Drake 
Relays. 

At least, that's the view of re
lays dIrector Bob Ehrhart, who 
says with some satisfaction: 

"It's what I consider the 
greatest field possible around 
the country." 

The Friday and Saturday 
track classic in 18,OOO·seat 
Drake Stadium features six 
special events. 

In the special I~yard dash, 
world co· record holder Ivory 
Crockett (9 seconds flat) meets 
Auburn freshman Harvey 
Glenn. "Glenn ran 9.0 in the 100 
last week and the week before 
ran 9.9 for 100 meters and tied 
the world record," Ehrhart 
said. "We've got the fastest hu· 
man in the U.S. and maybe in 
the world." 

Headlining the 400 meter spe
cial will be Mississippi State 
junior Evis Jennings who 
claimed the 1976 National Colle
giate Athletic Association in· 
door title at 47.4. 

Former Michigan standout 
Kim Rowe, a Big Ten champion 
and a leading contender (or 
Jamaica's Olympic team, will 
challenge Jennings. He has a 
45.7 best at 440 yards. 

A top encounter will be in the 
800 meter special. Eastern New 
Mexico's Mike Boit, a Kenyan 
who is ranked No. 1 in the world 
at that distance by Track and 

Iowa hlah jumper Bill Knoedel will be after his 
second atrai&ht major title this weekend at the 
Drake Relays. 

jump. Kent Anderson will compete for Iowa in 
pole vaulting, .nd Bob LaWlOn will run In the 
sprint events. 

The Hawkeye golf team will alao be In action at 
the relaya this week, competing In a 54-hole 
tourney today and Frid.y. 

Knoedel, who will join more than a dozen other 
Hawkeye trackmen at Drake, won the Kansas 
Relays title last week with a record leap of 7-1 ~. 
It was the first time since 1967 that an Iowa 
athlete captured a title at Kansas. 

At the Drake Relays a year ago, Knoedel 
barely mlsaed finishing first, when he 100t to 
Dwight Stones, the current world record holder, 
on fewer miues after both athletes cleared the 
bar at 7-2. 

Iowa, HI In dual competition, finished In • tie 
for second at Drake a year ago with Lonnie 
Nielsen, the 1975 state amateur champion, taking 
medaUst honors. More than 15 teams are ex
pected to compete at Drake again this year. 

Iowa Coach Francis Cretzmeyer plans to enter 
his runners in the 440, 880 and four-mUe relay 
events, and possibly the sprint medley relay. 
Keith Clements will enter the long jump for 
Iowa, and Bill Hansen, who jumped 7-foot a week 
ago at Kansas, will join Knoedel in the high 

Iowa tied for 10th place at the Kepler Open In 
Columbus, Ohio, last weekend, after finishing In 
sixth place at the Illinois Invitational the 
preceding week. Four Iowa golfers have an 
average score of below 80, with Nielsen leading 
the way with a 76.2 total. Julius Boros Jr . Is next 
with 77.5, followed by Roes DeBuhr (78.7) and 
Nigel Burch (79.5) . 

Field News, meets old foe Rick 
Wohlhuter (second-ranked) of 
the University of Chicago Track 
Club. Wohlhuter set a world 
mark of 1:44.1 in the half mile 
last year before Boit erased it. 

Also In the 800 meter field Is 
collegiate sensation Mark En
yeart (No. 4) of Utah State, 
reigning king in the NCAA's 880. 
Enyeart has defeated WOO
Ihuter, and Wohlhuter bested 
Boit at Kansas. 

Another crowd-pleaser is ex
pected In the 400-meter inter
mediate hurdles. Ralph Mann 
(currently fourth-ranked) of the 
Beverly Hills Striders set the 
world mark of 48.8 for 440 yards 
here in 1970. He'll meet third
rated Jim Bolding of the Pacific 
Coast Club, the winner here in 

1975. 
Former world record holder 

AI Feuerbach, an Iowan also 
competing for tile PeC, will be 
challenged by George Woods In 
the special shot put. Feuerbach 
is ranked second and Woods 
tenth. 

The pole vault contingent will 
be led by the PCC's Dan Ripley, 
world standard· bearer at 18 
feet. 3~ inches. 

Olympic gold medalist Frank 
Shorter of Denver. who claimed 
the 5,000 meter run at Kansas in 
a record 14:17.2 "Is probably as 
good as anybody in the country 
If he clicks," said Ehrhart. 

Some 4,600 athletes are en
tered In the relays, which ac
tually started Wednesday with 
the two-day decathlon. 

Bill Hancock of the University 
of Chicago Track Club took a 
slim five point lead Wednesday 
at the halfway point of the 

decathlon. 
"It won't be near enough," 

said the 2;J -year~ld Hancock 
after his flrst-day point total of 
4,029 was announced. "Bruce 
Jenner will be just too much on 
the second day - that's always 
hla best." 

Jenner, the world record
holder in the grueling l()..event, 
two-day test, had 4,024 after the 
first five events and appeared 
headed for his second straight 
Drake title. 

All but one individual race, 
the boys' prep two-mile, will be 
measured in meters this year 
instead of in yards. 

Schultz heads East 

Taking down the pictures 
By MIKE WELLMAN Schultz should fit in well at a ' 

Starr Writer school which belongs to a 
One could glance around Dick conference whose name con

Schultz'S office in Jessup Hall jures up images of graduation 
and surmise that the best of this gowns instead of (ootball 
man's life is behind him. uniforms. He claims that about 

over 2500 boys and girls, should 
provide at least some 
preparation (or dealing with 
large athletic programs. Open until 9:00 ~ 

****************** 
Enjoy Supper tonight at 

The Mill Restaurant 
We feature a broad menu 
with an Italian focus & a 

large selection of cocktail s, 
wine, domestic & imported 

beers. 

This Weekend's 
Entertainment 

Thursday, Doug Freeman 
Friday, Art Rosenbaum 
Saturday, Capt. Blink 

The Mill Restaurant 
120 East Burlington 

****************** 

beads 

THONGS 
'f 

U of I Students 
and Faculty 

SPECIAL 

fTHURS. ONLY 'P~ I 
Trousers, ' 

Slacks, Skirts 
& Sweaters 

pleats extra, maxis not included 

0pea7:"a~:"pm 
ID 8. Dubuqlle""'" 
MaI1 !IbopplDc Ceeter 

351 ... 

He is surrounded by 00 per cent of Iowa's scholar
memorabilia , most of ship athletes graduated in four 
reminiscent of his 14 years as an years during hla years as a 
Iowa coach. Highlighting the coach, while as of a year ago the 
room are pictures and national average for all 
souvenirs of the 1969-70 students was five years. Still , 
basketball squad which he and there is a defensive tone in hla 
then-head Coach Ralph Miller voice when he casts forth these 
guided to a Big Ten cham- f,igures, a tone that will un
pionshlp without a conference doubtedly vanish when the 

Not surprlaingly, Schultz sees 
financial concerns as the most 
crucial facing him and other 
a thletlc directors around the 
country. 

"Somewhere along tile line 
thls thing (Increased spending) , 
has got to be stopped," he said. 
"Recruiting has got to be 
limited. I was talking to Coach 
Commings the other day and be 
mentioned that they had fewer 
recruits in for visits this year 
and it COlt them $10,000 or 
$15,000 more than it had last 
year. MOlt places are cutting 
back their programs to cope 
with increased costs . My 
biggest challenge will be to at 
least maintain rather than 
cutback tile current program." 

SYSTEM SALE 
loss. subject comes up at Cornell . 

Since he came here 16 years Ivy League school presidents 
ago, Schultz, at various times, don't yet permit rreshpersons 
has been an assistant coach in to compete in football, 
baseball as well as head coach basketball, or hockey at the 
in both baseball and basketball. varsity level. They think a 
He resigned the top basketball young athlete new to the 
position after the 1973-74 season, university should be primarily 
and has since served as dIrector concerned with academic ad
oC the Iowa Sports SchOOl, a justment (also, in the case o( 
summer youth program, and as (ootball they have the peculiar 
co-ordinator of high school notion that a man shouldn 't 
relations. be aUowed to represent 

.. 
ADVENT· YAMAHA· PIONEER 
This system features the Smaller Advent speak
ers, really amazing two-way speakers offering 
the full ten-octave range of music at a reasona
ble cost. The Sony 7025 Receiver has 18 watts 
per channel, and features such as a high filter 
and FM muting, usually found in more expen
sive units. To complete the system we include 
the Pioneer PL-12D manual belt-driven turnta
ble and a Shure M91ED 

EFFECTIVE JULY I, he is a school in a footbaD game 
resigning to assume the position before he has attended classes 
of athletic director at Cornell there). 
University in Ithaca, N.Y. "OBVIOUSLY WE ARE 

Schultz says that his loolting for the good student as 
departure from coaching at an well as the good athlete," 
early age was premeditated, Schultz said. "Winning Is still 
but that he hadn' t planned a important - we recruit and fire 
subsequent career as an coaches now and then but 
athletic dIrector. scholarships are given stricUy 

Schultz sees the modern 
athlete changing as a result of 
the overblown salaries that 
have accrued to players in 
recent yers. 

"Thla has had a tendency to 
make the athlete more selflah 
and it's also changed the at
titude of the fan.'· he said. "The 
more money he pays for a ticket 
the more discriminating he 
becomes." If that's the case, 
Bob Commlngs better be 
prepared to furnish 75 cents 
worth of extra football next 
year because tickets here are 
up to $8 a game. Schultz, for 
one, would not balk at paying it. 

Smaller Advent Speakers 
Sony 7015 Receive~ 

cartridge. Separately the $489 
components list for $604 
which makes an uhbeat-
able sound-per-dollar 
value at the sale price of 

"I always knew I would quit on the basis of need. An athlete 
coaching before I was 50 may get a full ride, but only If he 
because you can't keep needs it and that is determined 
everybody satisfied," he said. through the financial aids 
"Guys like John Wooden and . department. We have nothing to 
Bear Bryant are the exceptions. do with it. . 
Even our undefeated team "As long as you've got a 
didn't satisfy everybody," he scoreboard you can't say 
added, with a wave toward the winning's not important. But 
picture that makes it clear why it's also importat't what you do 
the memorires are hung on the in order to win," Schultz added. 
wall. The world may quickly The athletic program Schultz 
forget but the coach never does. will inherit Is one of the nation's 

Schultz said he was first moat expansive, Including 22 
contacted about the Cornell job varsity Ievelsporla for men and 
in January. 18 for women. His association 

"I was sitting here at my desk with Iowa's Sports School, 
. and a member of their Board of which last summer attracted 

·'1 told the people at CorneD 
my only regret about taking the 
job was that I wouldn't be able 
to see my son Bill play hla 
senior season a t Iowa, " He 
confessed. '1t was a tough 
decision to leave because Iowa 
has been so good to us. I guess 
there will alwaya be a Uttle 
Iowa In me." 

1bat seems fair enough, since 
there's already a lot of him In 
Iowa. 

Trustees called me and asked if 
I would be interested in the 
job," he explained. "It turned 
out to be such a tremendous 
opportunity that I couldn't tum 
it down." 

By The Alloelated Prell 

Schultz wID be charged with 
the co-ordlnation of essentially 
five departments at Comell 
including both men's and 
women's intercollegiate sports, 
both physical educltion 
departments and the In
tramural porgram. Scl1ult& sees 
the combination of departments 
as an emerging trend among 
the nation's colleges. 

"ESPECIALL Y SINCE 
TITLE IX, this Is an ideal way 
of doing it," he said. "Instead of 
five departments looting at 
each other out of the comer of 
their eye, there will be co
ordination. A lot of instuititiOlll 
are having trouble with 
separate men's and women's 
depertmenla. " 

AMERICAN LEAGUE 

New York 
Milwkee 
Boston 
Detroit 
Cleveland 
Baltimore 

E •• l 
W L 
7 2 
5 2 
5 5 
3 4 
3 4 
3 • 
Weal 

Pet. GB 
.778 
.714 1 
.500 2'" 
.4211 3 
.4211 3 
.m 4 

Texaa • 4 .Il00 
oakland • 4 .100 

NATIONAL LEAGUE 

Pitts 
PhDa 
New York 
Chicago 
St. Louis 
Montreal 

Ea., 
W L Pet GB 
• 3 .fIIfl 

5 3 .125 '" 
8 8 .500 1'" 
4 5 .444 2 
4 8 .400 2'» 
3 5 .375 2'" 

Weat 
Cincinnati • 4 .600 '" 
Houston 7 5 .583 

Chicago 4 4 .500 1 Atlanta 5 4 .sse 111 
CalIfornia 5 • •• 1111 San Fran 5 4 .558 111 
Kan City 3 5 .375 2 San Diego 5 • .4S11 1'" 

3 LoI Ang 2 7 .222 3111 Minnesota 3 7 .• 

WedDelday'. Gamea 
Late Glm .. Not JDehlded 
New York 10, Cbk:qo 7 
Texas .t CIeveIaDd, ppd rain 
Baltimore at California, D. 
Detroit It Oakland. n. 
Kansaa City at MUwkee, ppd., 
rain 

W_esday'. G ..... 
Late 0 .... Not IlICludecl 
PhDadelphia 3, Plttldllll'lh 0 
Cincinnati 5, San Dleao 4 
St. LoulI 7, New York 4 
Montrflll at Chlc:a.o, .111-

pended. darkDell 
Atlanta S, San FraDclIco Q 
LoI Angelel It HOUlton, (n) 

Pioneer PL-12D/Shure M91ED 

La r 9 e Ad v en t (u ti Ii ty) s pea k e r s 
Yamaha CR400 Receiver 
Pioneer PL-12D/Shure M91ED 

338-9505 

$489. 

ADVENT· SONY • PIONEER 
The sound in this system comes out of the mar
velous large advent speakers which have be
come best sellers by offering cost-no-object 
sound quality at a price people can afford. To 
power the Advents, we've picked the Yamaha 
CR400, the only receiver In its price range with 
less than .1 % distortion. And for superb record 
handling, we've chosen the Pioneer PL-12D 
turntable and the Shure M91ED. These compo
nents sell separately for $728 and are more 
than worth it, all the better then , we can offer 
this system at the special price of $589. 

$589 

409 Kirkwood Ave 

By 1 

Iowa Cit 
boom In 81 
constructio 
19601, aceo 

The city 
next fall Uu 
1975, accor 
City buildir 
in 19 new I 

"This ye 
for a good I 
Thursday . 

"I think 
1966,1967 , 




